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INTRODUCTION ' 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertaklnga having been 
:authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf. 
1ftSeDt this Forty-first Report on Hindustan Photo Filma Mfg. Co. 
L~ , 

2. The Committee also examined. paragraph XVI of the ltI!port of 
the Comptroller &: Auditor General of India, Umon Government 
(Commercial) 1979, Part V on Hindustan Photo Filma Mfg. Co. L~ 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Hindus-
tan Photo Films Mfg. Co., Ltd. OD_10 and 12 November, 1981, Minis-
try of Industry (Department of Industrial Development) on 18 
November, 28, November, 1981 and 5 January, 1982. The Committee 
also took evidence of 8hri Appa Rao, (former Chairman of HindustaD 
Pho~ Films Mfg. Co. Ltd.), on 4 January, 1982. 

4. ille Committee considered and adopted the Report ~t their 
sitting held on 12 April, 1982. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Industry (Department of Industrial Development) and the HindustaD 
Photo Films Mfg. Co. Ltd. for placing before them the material and 
information which they desired in connection with the examination 
of the subject. They wish to thank in particular the representatives 
of the Ministry of Industry (Department of Industrial Development) 
and Hindustan Photo Films Mfg. Co. Ltd. who gave evidence and 
placed'the!r considered views before the Committee. 

6. The Committee also wish to thank Shri Appa Rao, former 
Chairman, Hindustan Photo Films Mfg. Co. Ltd. for giving erideDee 
and making valuable suggestions. 

7. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them by the Comptroller & Auditor General of 
India.. 

NIEW Dam; 
April 1'1. 1982 Chait,. Z7=,~I:-:::_=--:(=&l--:~ 



P.ut'l 
BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

I. GENERAL 

HiDdustan Photo Films Mfg. Co. Ltd., OomcamUlld was set up on 3() 
November, 1960. The Company has at present two manufacturing plants. 
The main factory at Ootacamundwhere the manufacture of films/paper is 
taken up in eDits stages for integrated production, set up under the Techni-
cal CoDaboration Agreement with MIs. Bauchet of France went into pro-
duction in 1967. Tho Company', Fmishing Plant at Aml7attur near Madras, 
where finishing of industrial X-ray films and Graphic Arts film is carried 
out from imported wide stock, was set up in 1977. 

A. Ooty rre;ect 

2. The working of the Hindustan Photo Films Mfg. was examined by the 
Committee on Public Undertakings earlicrand reported upon in their 55th 
Report (1973-74). Their 70th Report (1975-76) dealt with the acti~ 
taken by Government OIl their recommeodations. A Committee under tho 
CbainJmIship of Shri Bazle KarIm. Adviser, Bureau of. Public Euterpns. 
was constituted on 29 December, 1975 to investigate ahd fix rt6ponsibillty 
for the various lapses Of tile IIl8DaFment in regard to implementation of the 
Ooty Plant Projects as recommended by the Committee on Public Under-
taJdnlS in their 70th Report (1975-76). Ba2'le Karim Committee submitted 
its Report to Govemment OD 25 July, 1977. The filldillJS and recommenda-
tioas of BaDe Karim Committee WCl"e accepted by the Government and the 
IIIIIIlIIJaI)' of CODdusioDs were placed before the Lot Sabha on 11 April, 
1979 in respoase to an Unstarred Que5tioa . 

.. ' 3. Asked about the action taken OD the recommeadation of that~
mittee, the Ministry of Industry explained in a note, that:-

r 
h 

"die delay in commissioning the project WIIJ due to multiplicity of 
factors. The management of H.P.F. ware operating anc:I« hiJbIy 
tryiDa Iituationa dUe to coastnIctiOD delay. claim for compensa-

tion from foreign coJIaborators for delay in constcuetIon, change 
ha Dl8II8JCIIJeIlt Of coIIaboratm, firm and inad,cquacies in tho 
c:dIabonWOD qreemeat leadiog to protracted ncgotiatiODt. 
H.P.F. could not imoke penalty 'clauses for IIOD-fulfilmellt of 
~ obligations by the lamp party due to variouI ...... 
IIIvokina JlCDlfty dauIe would ~Ye led to Jitipdoa to be carded 
throuJh ~ ~ .~;larth« delay ad aacertabIty. 

~~·""""'-of""uture""'" 
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responsibility could be pin-pointed on the coIi~ors. ,Tho 
Company management were constantly seized of the p~ of 
delay and sought directions from the Board of Dir~from 
time to time. The collaborators bad DO maDIlgerial control and 

balding them responsible for acbicviDg or non-achieving a 
certain production level would not have befn of much help in 
such a highly sophisticated industry as mauufacture of photo 
films. With the rapid change in demand for types of photo 
films, incorporation of capacity build up would hardly have 
served as a useful guidance to H.P.F. management for watcbiDg 
progress because of the rapid change in demand for types of 
photo films." 

4. As regards inadequacies, in collaboration Agreements, Bazle Karim 
-Committee bad, inter-aiia, recommended that(i) role of the foreign conabo-
ration should be clearly spelt out to avoid any ambiguities in the interpreta~ 
tion of agreement whh foreign parties; (ii-) future agreements should be 
split up into separate schemes for separate products; (iii) futur~agreements 
should provide for preshipmeDt inspection of equipment and materials im~ 
ported for use by H.P.F. (iv) Agreemeuts should ensure performance tests 
of capacity, quality and suitability of process; (v) Agreements should in-
clude provision for arbitration in case of dispute between the Indian party 
and foreign collaborator to be settled ill India, as far as possible. 

S. The Committee enquired why the collaborator (MIs. Bauchet) could 
Dot be held responsible for haVing supplied defective equipment for Ooty 
Plant. The representative of thfl Ministry pointed out that in this case the 
co\lQboration agreement was not of a turnkey nature and hence the responsi-
bility could not be pin·pointed on the collaborators. Asked whether action 
could not be taken even under the implied provisions of the Contract Act, 
the Secretary, Department of Industrial Devdopment stated that this could 
. be duDe provided the provisions of the contract Act had been adopted in tho 
agreement. 

6. Asked what steps had been' taken by Government to guard against 
the possibility of public undertakingli entering into faulty Agreements with 
forellll collaborators, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry (Department of 
Industrial Development) stated in evidence "Guidelines have been issued 

·from time to time." 

IA. al Simr 

7.m pa1'S1I8ftCe ol 1he recommendatiOll of the Committee OIl Public 
. UDde1tatiDaa in their 5Sth Report (1973-74), a high powered Committeo 
,UDder the Cbairmll1lShip of Prof. K. V. Subramaniam was appointed iU 
-October 1974 to iJmstipte the process loss of silver of the value of RI. 1 
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crore ~1~73. The high powered, Coaunittee submitted its report 
in May, 1976. The report, alOllg with the CIODUDCDts of the H.P.F., was 
forwarded to Government in January, 1977. 

8. The Committee wanted to know wby Government had taken as many 
as 5 years to consider the Report of the High Powered Committee on Silver 
Losses aDd lay it on the Table, of P9rliament. In reply, the Secretary, Minis-

.try of Industry (Dept(. of Industrial Development) ex~-

'''When the Government lays any Report on the Table, the Govern-
ment also bas to submit to Parliament the action taken. Action 
has been taken in this case es a result of that action whether 
substantial prevention of loss of silver has occurred needs to be 

. explained. I am glad to inform the Committee that as against 
34.96 per cent loss in 1972-73, it has been brought down to 8 
per cent. We are now completely satisfied. Not only that, even 
this 8 per cent is going to be- further reduced. We have reached 
stage where we can say with a certain degree of confidence that 
the steps which were suggetlted have, not only been implemented 
but there is a substantial reduction in loss of silver" ..... In 
terms of real compliance, We should have placed the report 
much earlier. But we shall place it very soon." 

9. In reply to the questions as to whether the high powered Committee 
had able to fix responsibility on any individual for the los8 of silver 
worth a crore of rupees, the witness said:-

"As far as this aspect is concerned, the Committee has said that most 
of the senior peIWnnel had since left the Company end so, it 
wu not possible for the Committee to enquire into the question 
of fixing the responsibility for various lapses without coIlectinl 
evidence of those who were concerned with the decision 
making during the crucial peried. Therefore, the Committee 
bas suggested thatft is not posaible to follow nil." 

10. Aske<J that when the Committee on Public Undertakings had been 
able to detect JOSS of silver worth a croce of rupees, bow is it that tbe admi-
nistrative Ministry was supposed to monitor the functioning of H.P.F. could 
1101 notice it earlicc, the witDeSs said:-

-
"This was a situation where this august body or the predecessor 

Committee very rightly did a very great help to .the COIDI*lY 
by pointing out thlB lois. A Tedmica1 Oriented Committee 
was Iorad and it MDt into the process and 1Ugp.ted lOme 
acti~ As to why the Ministry, as constituted~, did not 
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earlier wake up to the situation aud waited for the recommcn-
datiOll of the COPU. I am DOt in a position to IIJ1Sftr ·today ... 

. • . . . . The ODly thing I can say ii" during those years their maiD 
CODCCrn Willi to CItlIbiish and atabi1iIC. Pedlaps in !hat pre-
occupation this has been dooe." 

A ........... die Ifa.· _ ..... 

11. A ~ of oIJiccn was appointed by the MiJlistry of Industry 
(Department of IDdutsrial DevelopmcDt) to conduct enquiry into certain 
dwps leveUcd by Shri K.. RamaIIi, MLA (Tamil Nadu) and Shri K. 
RImamurtbry, M.P. apinst the mauagement of Hindustan Photo Filml 
MIg. Co. In all there were 13 chargea. The Eoquiry Committee submitted 
ita Report 10 GOVCI'IIJDCDt on 23 Aupt, 1980. The CoauiUttee consisted 
of the following o1Iicera 0( the Ministry:-

(1) Sbri N. Rajan, Add!. Secretary end Financial Adviser. 
(2) Sbri Manish Behl, Joint Secretary 
(3) Shri C. MallikarjllDllll, alief Vigilance Officer. 

12. The Committee asked if the Rajan Committee had followed the pr0-
cedure Of enquiring from alI concemrd, giving opportunities to hear both 
points of view, perusiDg therelc:Nant documents, looking for circumstRntial 
evide&ICe aDd form conclusions. The Secretary, Department of Industrial 
~t replied in the negative. He, however, added.:-

"The Committee of ofticera visited the premises 0( the Company at 
Bangalore, Ooty and Madras. The dates (of visit) have not 
been given in the report. Thc.y have em~ined such original 
documents as were found necessary for discharge of the enquiry. 
About meeting people nothing has been recorded." 

13. Asked if it was a fact that 2 out of 3 members of the Rajan Committco 
were Govemmeot Directions on the Board 0( the Company during the period 
to which thcse charaes relate and if so how could an enquiry by such • Com· 
mittee be reprded as an indtpendent ODe, the witness 118id:-

"It was DOt intoodod to be an independent fun ckcss enquiry. What 
..... iDtendCd was that a group of officers including the Chief 
Vigilance Officers sbonld go into the charges and fiod out whe-
there there was any prifruJ-facie evidcDce and whether there .. 

IOIIIe element of truth in the c:lwJeI. Shri Rajan Willi OIl tho 
BOard siDce 1976-71. Shri Bahl was a Member 0( the BoIUd 
~ the~e he weat baCk to Madhya Pradeib inl981. He 
~ .1cQ,t Secretary ~ . The t.fiDistcr .... tun)' ~ 
~~. ~jaD 1IId~." ~. ~ ~ J!qent or HPP aDd .. 
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t8kiac dais dcc:iaioD t,be MiDiitcc obviOasly did Dot think that 
eitbc:r tbe iadepeDdeace or the. objectivity Of the caqulry wiD 
be impuaDcd by the fact thattbcy were on the Board duriDI 
the period. 'I1Ie euquiries did not relate to c:harFs which wen 
CODSequent on or continpt upon Board of Directors." 

14. The Committee wanted to know what action had beeo. taken on tho 
tadiDp of Rajan Committee, the Ministry • of. Industry (~ol 
Industrial JleIve)opment) intimated in a note furnished after evidence .. 
UDder:-

J 

''Ccnttal Vigilance Commission advised closure of the. cue. in res-
pect of all the a1legatioDs acept die following three:--

(i) Specie1 favours shown to MIs. Gopal F'Ilm!I, Banplore; 

(ii) Award of contnlCt and eahancement of rent for boardinp at 
New Delhi; and 

(iii) Large sales to fictitiouS parties for .p\.JI"pOses or sales in· fIlo 
black market, in particular sales made on 30-6-1980 from 
Madras Sales Office. 

In regard to (i) above the Commission advised that Government 
may have a proper investigation made huo the whole matter 
with a view to determining the roles and responsibilities of 
officers who dealt with this firm, whether adequate steps 
were taken to realise tbe dues or any special favours were 
shown to the firm. The C.V.C. desired that the case may 
be referred to the Commission thereafter for advice. 
As regards (ii) the Commission advised that the matter may bo 

referred to them for its advice, after making further investigations 
as recommended by the Committee. In regard to (iii) the Com-
missiOil desired thet the facts of the case may be reported to it al 
lOOn as CHI report is available. 

In regard to the award of contract for the hoardings, the matter 
was considered by tbe HPF. Boord at its meeting held on 
29-6-1981 and came to the conclusion that it was not possi-
ble to furnish full c1arificutions on the subject since the senior 
officers involved and associated with t~ case were not in the 
service of the company. It may be mentioned in this connec-
tion that Shri S. Nagarajan, Financi31Controller expired on 
28-5-1981 foUOwing a beart .attaCk. In regard to the alle-
gation of large sales to fictitious parties on 30th June, 1980, 
the CHI came to the conclusion that thera was lufficient mat-
erial for launching prosecutiODS apinst three. officen of HPF 
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and Sbri P. Ramaswamy. DUeccor, MIs. Gemni Pictures Circuit. 
(P) Ltd., Madru aDd sought the COiIlJIUy'& permisaioil 
lpecifk:ally for proeecutiDg their officers. Tbr:ufore, the Com-
paD)' referred the case to C.V.C. for advice &long with their 
vinI. 

The C.V.c., however, advised on 16-1-1982 that the case may bo 
referred to the Commission through tile Department of Indus-
trial Development. Accoalingly, the· matter is under COJ.15idea-
tioa of the Department of Industrial Development. 

, 
Tho en~ matter relating to the Rajan Committee Report has spin 

been refetred to the c.V.C. by the Department of IndUstrial 
Development for advice on 11. 1 . 1982, explaining the position 

.:>:i-' II obtaiDiDa on that dete." 

IS. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee, a non-official (for-
mer ClairmaD Of HPF) inter alI4 made the following points regarding the 
bmctioniDa Of the Company:-

. 
I. 

( 1) Complaints regardiDg insufficiency of supplies, low quality of 
products, corrupt practices, erti6ciaHy created sbortaaes, high 
prices 1IJII'elated to cost and mismaoagemenl. 

(2) There have been instances of complaints of sales of X-ray films 
to non-existing hOspitals during period of shortages. 

(3) Denial of information and true facti by the management. 

(4) Mialeadiag information was given in regard to the prices al-
though these were considerably higher tban in accordanco 
with the BICP report's fair price formula. 

(5) Appointment of a Marketing Director was deliberately avoided. 

(6) The agrceme.nts in relation to Forte Colour conversioa Forte, 
. jumbo roll conversion, lliord jumbo roll conversion and snver 

nitrate sales in GDR were never placed bcf~ the Board of 
Directors. Agents were engaged without need in regard to 
IOIIIC of tbeSCI aareements without SIDCtion from the Board. 

(7) As apinst the speed of a coater of around ISO metres per 
minute ill any modem plaut the speed of the coater proposed to 
bo acquired by the HPF for creating additional coatiDg capacity 
is .round 20 metres per minute . 
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., 

(8) There WI Do vtgil.anc:e Department as such in the HPF lAd' 
the DiIectoc, VJBilance waslhe Manasing DiRctor and tl»' 
VJIiIam:e 0fIit« was the Finance Controller 'both being cbat-
ged aDd complained against.' 

n. SELF SUFFICIENCY 

A. ........... 

HiadustanPhoto Films Mfg. Co. was set up with the objective of at-
taiDiDg seIf-cuflicleDcy in the manufacture of pbowgrapbic products such as 
ciDefilms, X-ray ftlms, pbot0gt8Jibic Bromide paper and other allied pro-
ducts to meet country's requimnents in education, hetith and entertain-
meut. 

The CoIppany claimed, in a note, that:-

"HPF is 98 per CCilt self reliant. HPF is a fuUy intesrated manu-
facturing Unit. All the requirements of Black and White-
oDe positive iD the country are met by HPF since 1974. 
'The demand for cine sound negative is met by theo HPF-
since 1975. The entire requirement c:l Bromide paper is met· 
from indigeIlous IOUfCCS and HPF has map or slulre of tho-
market." 

2. The CoIppany has at present integrated production capahility only of 
(a) cine film ~tive B&W, (b) cine film sound, (c) Medical X-ray film 
and (d)Pholograpbic paper. 'There is no such production facili~x)n res-
pect of (i) Cine Film Positive Colour; (ii) Amateur Roll Film; (iii) Indus-
~ X-ray film and (iv) Graphic Arts Film. The later are imported in semi-
ftniabed form and converted. According to the Compauy'. Annual Report 
for the year 1980-81, oat of total production of 11.08 m.sq.m., as mucb 
as 3.53 m. sq. m. of production comprising of ciDe film positive colour 
Amateur RoD film, Induatrial X-ray film and graphic 'arts is bated on; -
imported jumbos. 

3. HPF had commenced jumbo conversion programme of different pr0-
ducts in the year mentiODed against each:-

Product 

1. Medical X-ray 
2. Amateur JtoIl Film 
3. One Colour Positive 
4. Graphic Arts 
5. lDdustrial X-ray 

YeQr oj commencement 01 
production 

; l • 

1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 /_ 
1979-80 /' 
1979-80 
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4. J.a a MaDoraIlllam' funUahed to die c~, a .m~ witDeII 

a;Iemid- "the tnt miStW WH, to tate-td ~'J~ RoDs of Roll 
film aDd ciDe colour positive aDd ~ the tiftOrts -at dcivdopiag tech-
DOloI)' in tile plant illeH." Alte4if instead of 'Starting, COOYCRiOll pro-
JDDlDIe the easy way by importing jumbo rolls it would DOt have ~ 
·better to develop iDdigenous production dI these i~ms IlIl4 make the COUIl-
.ary Bdf reliant, tile Company ISllted:-

The togiCaJ step towards manufacture _ 01. p~ ,pioduCu ai 
pet' the ~alent' practice with the le~ man~ in 
the world has been to start from the Convenm staJe. Tba 
conversion of new products from the buik rolla (jumbo rolla) 
is a preliminary step towards the manufacture of soch producta 
at a later date. by setting up additiooal facilities involving 
hUJC' investment." . 

5. The Committee pointed out that jumbo conversion programme had 
made the COIDp8Dy perpctuaJJy dependent OD imports. In reply to a query 
~ to who had suggelted undertaking of such a programme, the Managing 
Director Said in cvidcocc:-

"A teem of Kodak came hert-. It was tbey who made the suggestioD 
to stan e conversion plant and go backwards. It came out 
from there. It was in 1972." 

6. The Committee wanted to know when more than 30 per cent 
,()f company's prOduction was dependent on import, how could the 
Comptmy claim to have become 98 per cent sell-reliant. In reply, 
the Managing Director of BPi' said. "That is in the OV$l'all perfor-
mance and in general." Asked if it was so, was not the claim or 
having achieved 98 per cent self reliance misleading, the witness said 
~·the intention was not that." 

7. The Committee desired to know what are the products the 
<demand for which is not being met by the Company in full even 
'!low. In reply. the Managing Director gave the follOwing details in 

...evidence: 
(I) According to the Market Survey conducted by the Company, 

the current demand for cine colour positive which is 2.6'1 
mUllon sq. m. is expected to go over to 5.50 u;illlion sq. m. 
by 1989. The present level of total import dl Cine ColOUl! 
Positive is of the order of Rs. 12 crores (cif), i.e., about 

3 million sq. m. 
(11) the demand for roll rums and .heet film in the country fa 

0.9 m. sq. and 0.12 m. sq. m. respectively. BPF fa totally 
dependent on imports. It fa dif!cult to inanufacture Roll 
Filma. Ita manufacture requires total darkness conditioDa. 
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(iii) The demand for Bromide paper in the country is 4.5 million 
sq. meters. HPF meets between 50 to 55 per cent of this 
demand. The base paper (~ta paper) for Bromide 
Paper manufacture forms about 20 per cent of the content 
and is wholly imported. The import costs the company 
Rs. 11 crore annually. From 1962 efforts were made with the 
DGTD for its manufacture but without success. OOTO 
tried to get the paper manufactprers enter this fleld. Since 
the volume of demand was so small after assessment of the 

situation it was found that no paper making unit could 
sustain economically by manufacturing only this type of 
paper. No paper manufacturer is willing to make it. 

(iv) The demand for cine negative is 1/10 of the demand for 
cine positive. HPF does not manufacture ciDe negative at 
present. Therefore it is being imported by the trade 
directly. 

(v) The demand for document copying papers is about 3 lakh-
sqr. mtrs. HPF is manufacturing 2 1akh sqr. metrs. The 
rest is manufactured by Agfa. 

8. Asked whether the collaboration Agreement with M/s. Baumet 
·of France bad not envisaged indigenous manufacture of cine colour 
positive, amateur roll fUm, Industrial X-ray fUm and graphic arb 
film and if so, why the Company bad not been able to develop Indi-
genous production of these items all these years. The Company ex-
plained that though the collaboration Agreement bad provided for 
production of these films, the Company decided to concentrate on 
Cine mm positive (B leW) and Med1cal X-ray films. Collaborators 
bad produced samples on the equipment supplied by them for Boll 
Film, Leica Film Flat (Portrait) film and Bromide paper put out of 
this group the Company chose only one item viz. ~romide paper for 
commercial production. Manufacture of other items Bke Graphic 
Arts Film, Sound Cine film, Negative Cine film etc. envisaged in the 
Agreement was,not taken up as extensive trials were called for before 
even quality samples could be produced. 

9. The Committee asked If non supply of f8DlPIea was attributable 
to the collaborator or the management.' Tbe Managing Director . said 
"Best possoible was done by the then Management. There may be 
SOllie lacunae and weakness in it. In l'etroapeet it may ~ out but 
.at that time nothing was movin,. It was a compromf8e f¢mula." 
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B. New Scbeat. 

10. '!'be Committee wanted to Imow whether the GoveJ'DJlleDt COD-
sidered it a satisfactory position that a large quantity of semi-tlnisbed 
photo aeDsitised produces were continued to be imported with very 
llttle of value added in terms of material and labour within the-
country and if not what initiative was taken by Government so far in 
establishing integrated production of all sUCh products. In reply, 
tbe Secretary, Ministry of Industry stated that t4e Company had 
since formulated specific schemes for taking up integrated production 
of the items which are being. produced at present by impOrting jumbo 
rolls. The latest position of each of these schemes was stated to be-
as under:-

(i) The company's proposal (August, 1981) folt manufacture of 
cine colour positive is in final stages. The project will cost 
RI. 100 crores. Economic cOst analysis was done for this 
project. 

(it) Based on a Project Report drawn up in October, 19'16, HPF 
had entered into an Agreement with Mis. VEB Film, 
Fabrik Wolfen, GDR in February, 19'17 for manufacture 
of! Amateur Roll films in aU its stages. The entire amount 
of RI. fIT J:akhs due under the Agreement was paid to the-
collaborators. The Company realised later in 19'18-79 that 
with existing coating capacity having been utilised to meet 
the spurt in demand for X-ray films. They would- need 
additional coating capacity to implement this Agreement 
and establish commercial production of Amateur roll films 
for which only trial production had been established 80 
far. The scheme of HPF to create additional coating 
capacity to the extent of 4-5 million sq. metres to meet the 
demand for X-ray films and also take up the manufacture 
of JUn'ateur Roll films (B " W) has been cleared by the 
Government recently. The'investment on this project is 
Rs. 2.00 crores. The lead time is 2 years. , 

(iii) Industrial X-rays are necessary for matallurgica1 industries. 
Project for manufacture of Industrial X-ray is estimated to 
cost Rs. 50 crores. A second market appraisal is being 
made to see if investment of this magnitude is warranted. 
Economic cost benefit analysis has not been done for this 
project. 

(iv) Cost estimate for Graphic Arts project has not been made-
\ so far. 

~ 
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lL Asked when these schemes were likely to be implemented, the 
Company intimated. that "when the total arrangements are finalised 
the estimated lead time for implementing these projecta is 5 to 6 
years." The Committee enquired that the Government and the 
Company had been having the perspective of attaining self-suffiCiency 
in view all along, how was it that these schemes were not formulated 
earlier. In reply, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry, said in 
evidence: 

"Tbe only question is that the investments are so large, the 
technology is closely held and therefore, we have to go step 
by step, but I can assure you that the Government at least 
so far as I am aware, has at no stage lost the perspective 
that all that is being imported today, whether it is amateur 
photographic films or industrial X-ray or graphic or cine 
colour positive, will be made in this country over a time. 
We were one of the few countries in the world which has 
established integrated production of four items. In respect 
of some items they had installed conversion capacity. This 
was merely the first phase Of going into integrated pro-
duction in three stages-conversion, establisbm~nt of 
coating capacity and the capacity to make base film." 

12. As regards. Company's proposal for setting up 'an indigenous 
coating plant, the Company intimated that the proposal for creation 
of additional coating capacity was first mooted by the Company as 
early as in May, 1978. Tbe Board considered the proposal at its 
meetings held on 29 July, 1978, 23 November, 1979, 19 June 1980. After 
the proposal was approved by the Project Sub-Committee of the 
Board on 24 February, 1980, it was sent to Government in March, 
1980. Government conveyed its approval in July, 1981. This projeet 
is estimated to cost Rs. 200 lakhs. 

13. The Committee desired to 19low why the formulatioll and 
approval of such an important schemes had been delayed. In reply, 
the Secretary, Department of Industrial Development explained in 
eviden~ that:-

"It was defective planning on our part. Whether you blame 
me or the Company, the fact Of the matter is that the need 
for additional coating machine should.have been enviSaged 
earlier. I accept. As a matter of fact, I would submit for 
your consideration as to whether this august committee 
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could issue certain directions for the sake of public sector 
In India that innumerable questiOns which are raised by 
bodies like the Planning Commission, the Ministry of 
Finance, could be to some extent curtailed so that the 
sanction can be given more expeditiously. As you are 
aware, there are 3 or 4 agencies which have to be consulted 
before the approy,Q1 of the Government is conveyed. It is ' 
not onl,. the Ministry of Industry. The Planning Com-
mission is involved. the Ministry of Finance is involved. 
Even after the sanction bas been conveyed, the Planning 
Commission continued to raise a large number of questions. 
So, it\ is only due to our perseverance and it is only due to 
our conviction. that any delay in supplying of coating 
machine ~ go~ to seriously Ilffect the roll film project and 

. we were able to finally convey the Government's approval 
in July, 1981." 

14. Asked why the project for manufacture of Cine Colour 
Positive could not be taken in hand, the Secretary, Department of 
Industry stated that it had not been possible to locate a suitable 
collaborator for this project. When the Committee pointed that 
according to evidence given before them by a non-official witness, 
HPF, Fuji had evinced interest in this project, the Secretary, Depart-
ment of Industrial Development stated that it was not so and added 
that "At the moment we have struck a deal with AGFA and their 
proposal is tn the final stages." 

15. The Committee enquired since when the Company's proposal 
for setting up a full fledged R&D centre with a capital outlay of 
Rs. 257 lakhs had been under consideration of the Government, the 
Se<:retary, Department of Industrial Development stated (Nov. 1981) 
"it has been sent to us only a month back. We are just now sending 
it to the Expenditure Finance Committee because this is below Rs. 10 
crores." 

C. Corporate Plan 

16. The Annual Report of the Company fJr the year 1980-81 indi-
cated that the company had prepared a corporate plan, consistent 



with the present ouUook redefining the corporate goals, corporate 
obligations and micro objectives and outlining the strategies and 
poliCies to achieve the objectives. The Corporate Plan was submitted 
to Government in September, 1980. The Corporate Plan covers a 
period of ten years. 

17. The Committee enquired if the Company had since received 
the Government's approval to the Corporate Plan and if not· whether 
the Ministry was reminded about it. In reply, the Managing Director 
of HPF said in evidence: "we have not got their actual approval 
yet, we informally reminded them, not in writing." Asked why 
Government had not conveyed its approval to the Corporate Plan to 
enable the Company to go ahead, the Secretary, Department of 
Industrial Development stated, in evidence:-

"As a matter of fact, we have not only accepted the Corporate 
Plan, but we have taken necessary action to implement it 
also. The fact that we have initiated the preparatory 
action itself shows that it has been approved. We have not 
of course, formally told the company that there can be 
approval of a corporate plan in principle but . ..the approval 
is also needed for specific definitive investment scheme for 
implementation of the corporate plan. The approval of the 
corporate plan does not satisfy any particular need. But 
the fact remains that no approval has been communicated 
and the company could have gone ahead with the· prepara-
tion of specific schem~s.JJ.· 

18. The Committee pointed out that if the Government thought 
that the company could go ahead with implementation of specific 
schemes covered in the Corporate Plan but the Company was under 
the impression all along that the Ministry's formal approval in 
principal was necessary to implement tli'8t plan, did not such a situa-
tion reveal existence of a communication gap, the witness said. "I 
am not aware that· the company is under such impression. The 
approval will be conveyed to them tomorrow, if so required". 

D. Import content 

19. According to the Annual Reports of tbe Company, the value 
of imported and indigenous raw materials, stores and spares and 

• At the time of t.:tual verification Of this Report, Department of Indus-
trial Deve]opmebt clari&.ed "What the Secreary, Deptt. of Industrial Deve_ 
lopment wished to convey to the Committee was the tactual poslion 
bat DOD-approval of the Corporate plan not In any way hold up the 
acti<Al to be taken by the Company in purauance Of the corporate plan 
to PUt up speciftc: IIChemes for approval.' 
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components consumed was as under:-
f 

Y~ar 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979"80 

1!)80-8. 

Importrd 

.4·& 

15' "3 

.• 8·lIO 

2"4, 

SO'6g 

(Rs. in crorc.) --------------
Indigenou< 

Ill·4, 

9. 85 

It-54 
.4'22 

16· 15 

Total PM"centage of 

27'29 

24·88 

29'74 

S6·6g 

46·84 

Imported to 
Total consump-

tion 

'54'00 
60-4. 

61'19 

60·.6 

65'53 

m. PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE 

1. The value of production of the Hindustan Photo Films Mfg. 
Co ... a whole for the period 1971-81 as compared to the budget was 
88101lows:-
---.. --

Production 
Y ... 

Budget Actual 

-------
'971'72 528'00 524 '!l5 

19,.73 747-0<' 566·85 

1979-74 87S- 00 6g8'S2 

1974-75 1659- 00 '380-70 

1975-76 !l26o'oo 2304 -46 

1976-77 3245-64 3408'9' 

1977-79 3710-00 !l557' 7. 

1976-79 4167' 78 4052'77 

1979-& 5097-g6 4850-01 

1!)80-81 68S3' 00 6567'00 

A. Capaeit)o Utilisation 

2. Asked to indicate inter alia the performance of the Company 
m the matter of utilisation of capacity, it was intimated that as 
against installed capacity of 6.15 million SQ. meters at the Ooty 

Plant, the actual production was 7.017, 9.179, 9.211, 9.4.32 9.971, and 
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11.006 million sq. me,tres respectively during each of the years from 
1975-76 to 1980-81. It was, however, clarified that the installed capa-
city of 6.15 million sq. metres was for the integrated production relat-
ed to the 4 successive stages of operation, viz., film base, emulsion, 
coating and conversion. There was however, surplus capacity in 
the finishing department. This spare capacity in the last stage of 
operation had been utilised by importing semi-finished stock in th~ 
form of rolls and converting them to required sizes. Thus, the pro-
duction turned out by the finishing department was stated to be 
higher than the installed capacity during this period. As against the 
installed capacity ot 3 million sq. metres for conversion at the 
Ambatur plant the production was stated to be 0.183 and 0.61 million 
sq. metres during the years 1979-80 and 1980-81 respectively. 

3. The integrated production alone at the ~ty plant as against 
the installed capacity of 6.15 million sq. metres was stated to be as 
follows: 

--------------~ 
Year 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

Ig8<HIl 

---------

Integrated Capacity 
production utililatinD 

6'67 m. oq. m. 1080/. 

6'54 1060/. 

6'289 uno/. 

6·866 110% 

7'550 1~3~~ 

------ .. _-
4. The installed capacity for the integrated production at the 

Ooty plant was fixed as 6.15 million sq. metres in 1966. The effect 
of the improvements made on the capacity since 1966 was being 
assessed. A Task Force had reviewed the installed capacity 
and reported on it. The company intimated (November 1981) that 
"the Task Force bas submitted its report and the report is being 
placed before/the Board very shortly. The integrated capacity 
assessed by the Task Force works out to 7.673 million sq. metres.' 

5. The Committee pointed out that though the company claimed 
to have utilised the installed capacity at Ooty to the extent of more 
than 100% there was still underutilisation of fuUshing capacity, 
capacity for production of silver nitrate, capacity for base and 
emulsion in respect of amateur roll films etc., and asked whether 
government agreed that there was need for realistically assessing 
the underutilisation of the capacity at various stages not with-
standing the. fact that a Task Force had recently gone into it. The 
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Secretary, Department of Industrial Developmen~ stated as fol-
lows: 

"As a matter of faict the task force was appOinted with this 
precise purpose. In f!Very quarterly meeting I take this 
as the principal point which I personally examine be-
cause apart from the financial return I am more inte- ' 
rested in terms of the production frame and this is a 
matter under constant rf!View. We have to constantly 
review our performance." 

6. The Committee asked whether creation of surplus conversion 
capacity at Ooty Plant, was a deliberate decision and if 80 what was 
the justification for it at that time. In reply, the -Company ex-
plained, in a Note, that: 

(1) In the case of conversion department, each product line 
had its own set of machines which were' exclusively 
me~t for converting that particular product. These 
machines were generally bought out items and had vary-
ing capacities higher than the minimum required for the 
integra~ productionj 

(ii) The conversion being a batch operation (not a conti· 
nuous process) was amenable to operations though a 
chosen number of processesj 

(iii) While the capacity of the plant and equipment at the 
conversion stage was envisaged to provide coverage for 
the entire range of products originally contemplated in 
the Agreement with MIs. Bauchet of France, the Com-
pany did not take up production of all the items resulting 
in exeess capacity. The> Plant and Machinery a t the 
conversion stage was found to have surplus capacity 
ranging from 10 to 15%. 

(iv) On an average, the utilisation of conversion capacity has 
been to the extent of 75-80% of the available capacity 
in the last five years. 

7. Additional finishing capacity of 3 million sq. meters was at 
Ambattur, Madras in Octo1l!er, 1979 with an investment of Rs. 210 
lakhs for conversion of X-ray and Graphic Arts ftlms. TheCommi-
ttee asked why additional finishing capacity was created at Ambat-
tur when Ooty Plant itself was having surplus capacity to the 
extent of 20 to 25% during the last 5 years.. In reply, ijIe Company, 
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stated that the additional capacity at Ambattur was created on the 
basis of the following demand projections: I 

(Ii) Tbe demand for Graphic Arts.which was a vast potential 
in the field of m~ communication, as revealed by a 
Market Survey, was estimated at one million sq. metres 
there. ' 

• 
(h) The demand for Industrial X-ray was estimated at 2 lakh 

sq. metres; 
(c) tiJe future demand, taking into account the diagnostic 

ramo graphic on a mass scale under Public Health Scheme 
was estimated to be of the order of 5 million sq. metres 
by 1980. This was confirmed by the Ministry of Health. 
Besides, there was a pressing demand from the Indian 
Radiological Association for additional facilities for conver-
sion in the plains, to ensure uninterrupted supplies of 
Medical X-ray film. 

8. Asked if the aforesaid demand anticipations had materialised, 
the Company intimated that:' 

(i) The demand for medical X-ray film which was expected 
to go to a level of 5 sq. million metres did not reach that 
level, as anticipated. .Later when the conversion capa-
city for medical X-ray was augmented at the IOoty plant 
itself, the capacity created at Ambattur was not put to 
use appreciably for this purpose; 

(if) The anticipation that by creating additional conversion 
capacity at Ambattur, HPF would be able to take over 
major share of the market in respe:t of Graphic Arts 
and Industrial X-ray in a phased manner did not mate-
rialise on account of the OGL provision in the Import 
Policy, with regard to these products. The directly 

.. finished materials bnported into the country, particu-
larly, from the Cheaper Japanese sources acted as a 
major constraint in selling the Company's converted 
products. The importers could manipulate the prices 
from consignment to consignment taking advantage of 
the currency fluctuation in the different markets, which 
the HPF was unable to do. As all the products have a 
specified shelf line, maintaining produ~ion at the level 
of rated capacity would be counter productive. 

9. The Committee enquired if the projections of profitability 
envisaged in the Detailed Project Report for Ambattur Project had 
been achieved. In reply. the Mimaging Director of HPF said in 
mdence: 

"Our expected profit was Rs. 135 lakhs, turnover Rs. 15 crores 
iI and Investment Rs. 2.1 crores. We have represented to> 
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them (Le. Govt.) with all facts and figures. Last year 
the loss was Rs. 40 lakhs, hlcluding the interest on capi-
tal and depreciation." 

10. According to the company there are demand constraints not 
only in respect of (a~industrial X-ray film, and (b) graphic art 
fUm but also in respect of the cine film positive (colour). This, 
according to the management, is partly due to import allowed. under 
OGL or on replenishment licences and partly due to adverse duty 
structure on imports. The Committee have been infonned that 
based on the company's representation, the Ministry of Finance had 
increased import duty for. directly imported finished rolls to 
~me extent but. even with . this increased the duty on the jumbo 
rolls is bigher. The company's suggestion to shift the industrial 
X-ray film and graphic art film from OGL to restricted/banned list-
is stated to be still receiving the attention of the Chief Controller of 
Imports & Exports. 

11. As regards imports of products under replenishment licence 
the HPF intimated that until 1977 the replenishment was limited 
to 25% of the value of exports in the case of black and white 
feature films and 50% in respect of colour feature films exports 
In the Import Policy for 1978-79, REP entitlement was made uni-
from !liz. 50% for exports . of both types of films. After representa-
tions were made by HPF from time to time, REP entitlement was 
reduced to 371% in the import policy 1980-81 and again to 20% of 
the export value of feature films in the import policy 1981-82. 

B. Machine UtIUIatioD 

12. The Management Ratios report received from the Ministry of 
IndustrY (Department of Industrial Development) indicated .that in 
Hindustan Photo Films Mfg. Co. Ltd. machine hours utilised to those 
avallable were 54.55 per cent in 1978-79, 57.30 per cent in 1979-80 and 
~.19 per cent in 1980-81. Explaining the reasons for such low level 
<>f machine hour utilisation. the Company stated: 

(i) The figures of machine hour utilised reported is a sum-
mary of the actual number of hours run by a wide range 
of equipment not only include those machine which are 

-------------- ----
• At the time of fadual veriAcaUon Of this Report, Department of Indus-

trial Development informed the Committee that "in the laest Import 
aDd Export Policy for April, 1982 to :March, 1983 announced recently in 
Parliament, arapbic art fllnls and industrial X.Ray ftI.ms have been 
ineluded In Appendix V which relates to the list of automatie permissible 
ltems leo the equival.t1t Of he restricted list of the ~ year." 
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directly in service on the production Bow line but also 
comprise of machines which are operating in different 
feeder loop lines. This hetrogenous combination does not 
truly represent the utilisation in the correct perspective. 

(ii) This compendium of machine hours utilisation is mainly 
intended as a tool for establishing internal control and 
does not project the actual state of affairs with respect of 
the overall capacity utilisation. 

(iii) Some of the pieces of equipment whose utilisation has 
been computed are designed to operate off and on, depend- ' 
ing on certain circumstances which are not directly 
related to the main production. line. 

(iv) The machine hours not utilised include the elements of 
planned idle time, preventive maintenance, down time, 
time for Annual shut down, Process set up time, product 
change time and the like. These components of time are 
in escapable in the running of the plant and these have 
been reckoned in the computation of the installed capacity 
of the plant. 

(v) At a level of 100 per cent utilisation of overall capacity 
of the plant the actual running time of a series of ma-
chines would be only around 50 to 60 per cent. 

13. The Committee wanted to know the percentage of subsidiary 
tlquipment to the total value of machines to actual utilisation of such 
machines. In reply, the Company intimated that:-

'''Approximately 50 per cent of the equipment reckoned, for 
utilisatiOn belong to the subsidiary I auxiliary group such 
as washing and shredding machines, wrapping, notching 
and cartoning machines, etc. The utilisation of some of 

the main machines such as the base casting machines, has 
been as high as 80 per cent on many occeions. While in 
the case of coating maehines, it has been ranging from 60 
to 65 per cent and in the' case of X-ray sliting machine; 
between 60 to 70 per cent." 

Asked if the Company had any subsidiary equipment in excess of 
their requirements, the Company expressed the view that: 

"It is not ccrrect to assess the capacity available in any parti-
cular subsidiary eqUipment as exeess because by the very 
nature of the equipment being auxiliary. it does not fOrm 
part of the line balancing exercise of the main plant." 
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C. Baw Materials .c..nmpioa 
14.The value o( raw materials consumed by the Company each 

yeat during the kIt 5 years is glyen below:- . 

(Rs. in Iakh.) 
-----:;------------ ---

Raw materials. 
COIIIu~ 

--------- ----;;-----------------
1976-77 

1977-78 

19711-79 

1979-110 

1980-81 

'145°. 68 

21132-4U 

2633-,6 

115. One of the important raw materials used in a photo sensitised 
industry like the HP.F is silver. The actual consumption of silver 
in physical and financial terms. during the last 5 yearS was as under: 

Year Q1Iab.tilY Value 

"" ..... (Kp.) (Rs.j 

19'J6-77 SO,303 5.81 ,,4.07:;-

1977-78 . 32.232 3.77.63,099 

1978-79 36.56' 5. II ,42,428 

1979'80 • 33.000 7,ll,g8.000 

198D.81 . 32,000 8,o4,so.000 _._-------
18_ The Company explained that "the increase in the value of 

Iilvet is only on account of rise in silver price in the recent years_" 
The Comp~. further, inttmated that by intensive R&D efforts over 
the Years, improvement had been brought about in the eoating 
weight in all the products as will be seen from the following data: "1---- ______ . _____ (GMS per Square) 

Product 0aatiD& ~ Al:tual c:oating 
I 

Ciac Potiti.-e 

Cine Sound 

X-hy 

Bromide Pap« 

_igIlu coalin« _ weight in 
apcdfied by _ights for 1 g80.81 
coIIabara1on 1980-31 

"5 
"5 

4'0 

4·gg 

·'95 
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17. The Committee enquired that as the Company recoJlered 
.about 18 tonnes of silver out of 32 tonnes of silver consumed by it 
in a year, did it not indicate that the scrap was more than 50 per 
cent of the total production, the Managing Director said, "The re-

jections in terms of silver is 50 per cent. Rejections are on the film 
eyele and silver cycle. In the film cycle it is 30 to 40 per cent. iJn 
the silver cycle it is 52 to 53 per cent." Asked if rejections in terms 
ilf silver at such.- a scale were normal for the photo films industry 
like HPF, the Managing Director said, ''That is so". When asked 
about the DPR stipulation in this regard, the witness stated, "It (Le. 
DPR) did notilriginally' provide for recovery of any silver at all." 

18. The Committee enquired how the rate of sUver consumption in 
HPF compared with that of other manufacturers abroad for similar 
products. In reply, the company claimed that their coating weight 
-compares favourablY with products of other competitive brands and 
as a matter of fact in Some of their products HPF's coating weight 
was lower as compared to the imported brands. The company 
furnished the follOwing comparative data in this regard:-

Product 

Cine Positivr' 

Cin~ Sound 

Medical x-fay 
Bromide Pa!",r 

----... --
Val"" of costing Coating weilht G 
~ight (silver Nitrate competitive 1>rands. 
am</Sq. M.) of 
HPF's Indu Branch. 

4'!J'J 5.6 (Orwo) 

6·,0 8.6 (Orwo) 

'5·,,6 ,6'0 (Orwo) 

"·' ... ·8 "'5-3-00 (Mgal 
for different grade,. for dilferent grade. 

D. Bejeetions 

19. The percentage of rejections at each stage of operation for 
various products during the last three years vis-a-vis the rejection 
norms stipulated in the Detailed Project Report and those recom-
mended by the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices in their 1974 

Report on HPF were as under: 
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20. It will be seen from the above table, that during the last 3 
.-years the rejections at HPF were of the order of 29.9 to 37.85 per 
cent in the case of cine positive, 40.27 to 42.80 per cent in the case 
of medical X-ray, 37.25 per cent to 43.48 per cent in the case of sine 
sound and 10.85 per cent to 13.04 per cent in the case of iromide 
Paper as against the DPR norm of 11.3 per cent, 27.01 per &nt and 
1U8 per cent in respect of Cine Positive, Medical X-ray and Bromide 
Paper respectively. ' 

21. The Co.mmittee wanted to know as to how was it that even 
after such a long period of setting up of theHPF, the percentage of 
rejections had not only been brought no where near what was con-
templated in the Detailed Project Report but were more than the 
percentage of rejection estimated at the Budget 'Stage each year. In 
reply, the Company explained: \ 

"The norms of process rejections viz. 11.3 per cent, 27.01 per 
cent and 9.18 per cent in respect of cine positive, medical 
X-ray and bromide paper respectively, mentioned in the 
DPR should not be taken as reliable references for the 
simple reason that the rejections in the Detailed Project 
Report pertain only to manufacturing rejections and do 
not include unavoidable edge wastes and frimmings arising 
at the various stages of manufacture whereas, in our com-
pilation, we have taken into account the overall rejections 
including the unavoidable wastes. If the unavoidable 
pOrtion of the rejections is excluded from the total 
figures, the rejections level compare very favourably with 
the DPR as can be seen from the dlta for 1980-81 Cine 

\ Positive 20.79 per cent, X-ray 24.3 per cent and Bromide 
paper 4.90 per cent." 

22. The Committee enquired if it was a fact that one of the 
Directors on the Board of the Company had written a letter to the 
then Minister of State fol' Industry on 18 July. 1980 about high 
rate of rejections and that when the Board meeting of 17 August, 
1980 wht>re this question was to come up for discussion was cancel-
led, that DirectQr felt so exasperated that he bad to write another 
letter to that Minister on 22 August, 1980. In reply, the Secretary, 
Department of Industrial Development said "I am not aware of this 
eOlnmunication," Wben, however, a represen¥Ve of his Ministry 
<:onftrmed that "::I particular Director 'wrote and even the then 
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Cbakman of the Company had written a number of letters to the 
MiIDstry some times, and also to the Minister sometimes saying 
that rejections and other things have to be brought under control", 
the Secretary said: 

"Now I recall that there was an earlier letter. They were not 
only concerned with the rejection, they were also con-
cerned with the 'price refixation exercise. These letters 
were received and these two letters have been connected." 

23. The Committee invited attention to para 3 of the letter 
written by the Director on 22 August, 1980 wherein he had stated: 

"One of the major sectors affecting the ~ompany's perfor-
mance is the ru.gh rates of rejections accepted as normal 
and surprisingly also, used as the basis for working out 
a crucial factor, I had made efforts to obtain data from 
the price formula in the BICP Report, realising this as 
the international companies. Fortunately, I have just re-
ceived the data through a totaUy reliable source. I am 
enclosing the norms for acceptable rejection rates obtain-
ing in an international company, juxtaposed, with those 
acceptance as nonnal by the HPF along with the actual 
rates of rejections. You will kindly notice the staggering 
difference which, if the company succeeds in bringing will 
not only put the company into pr.9fits in all its operations, 
but would actually make possible reduction of pftces. 
This applies with greater force to the conversion opera-
tion where rejection levels are truly astronomical." 

24. Asked what was the reaction of the Ministry to aforesaid 
part of the Director's letter to the Minister of State for Industr~es, 
the Secretary. Department of Industrial Development observed:-

\ 

''He (Director) has got certain figures from Ii Company the 
identity of whiCh is not revealed .... I am merely saying 
that this letter which YQu read mentioned certain figures 

, which he received from a source which he considers re-
liable. It cannot be. This is his own observation. Then 
he has given certain figures which have been passed on 
to him in confidence." 
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25. The international rejection levels, reported by the :otreet.-

in his aforesaid letter of 22 August, 1980 were as under:-

Cine POIitiw: (35 MM) Medical X-Ray Cine SoDDd (BAWl - ------- -------
Min. Mas. Min. Max. Min. MaL 

I. Bu. Cuting/Raw 
B_ . s% 4% s% 4% 

•. Bu. Subbing/Sub-
Itrae& • 1% lI% a% 4% 

S. Coati". 5% 6% a% 4% 
4. eo,,-.Ic:in 3% 4% 4% 4% 

28. The Committee wanted to know that if the figures of inter'-
national rejection levels supplied by the Director in this letter lo-
the Minister of State for IndustrY in respect of an international 
company were not considered reliable, was any attempt made by 
the Ministry to cross check these figures from the company ar call 
for information about rejection levels in olher international em. 
panies engaged in this field. the witness said: 

"There are very few production units of this type in tie-
world and we really do not have those details. If this 
august committee direct us, we will try to get the details. 
But these companies are not particularly commnnicative 
with regard to these details." 

27. Asked that when the DIrector had complained speci~ 
that BICP had accepted higher level of rejections for working oat 
the price formula, did the Ministry or the Board try to ascertllia 
the basis of norms of rejections recommended by BICP, the witDela 
stated:-

"We have not verified because we were not in a position to-
verify at this stage. The HPF Board itself ha:; gone into 
it before as to what is the validity of these figures. of 
these nonna, to apply to Indian conditions. Therefore. 
if the Board of HPF considers that these norms had • 
certain application 01' validity, it was for the HPF Board' 
to refer it to the BICP for further examination." 

28. In reply to a query whether the level of rejections in BPF' 
was reviewed at any time during performance review Meetmp:. 
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held by the Ministry of Industry, the Secretary Department of 
Industrial Development stated:-

"Out of 7 meetings held so far, 3 or 4 meetings have been 
taken by me in the last one year. And in the preceding 
two years only 4 meetings took place. So far as these 
meetings are concerned. the- specific question of rejection. 
was not reviewed. I have not done it." 

E. Qu4lity Complaints 

29. The complaints/suggestions relating to the products of Hindu-
.tan Photo Film Mfg. Co. are dealt with by the administrative Section 
of the Ministry of Industry (Department o1! Industrial Development). 
Tbe Company is stated to have rormed Consultative Committee for 
each product line to which members from the Consumers and trade 
are nominated from the respective users bOdies. The Committee 
wanted to know what was the nature of complaints received and 
what remedial measure were taken by the Company to minimise such 
complaints. In reply the Company furnished the following infor-
mation:-

Product Major c;auoea 

J. Medical X-ray • Low opeed low COD-
contr ... t fog aDd 
chain orblacklpOta 

2. Cine Politive Film Bit W Pnf'oration defecta, 
35 mm coating non-uni-

formity Ro IIcr ........ 

Remedial measu~1 taken 

Impro....,d rormulatiolll, rigid 
control in emullion making to 
improve the ICDlitometric 
c:baracteriltiao. 

Preventive _mten..,c" 0 f 
per(oraton, IIIO!'C &equcnt 
teating, tightened level of 
acceptaDCC improvementl on 
olltting macbina, operatora 
training and educadoJl. I 

3. Cine PooitiveFilm BltW 
16 mm 

Perforation defect, Incrcalul i~ction. "I'<V( r-
white opoll and live maintelllUlCC of· perro ... o 

4 Cine Sound Film 

5. Bromide Paper 

pre.ure marb tora, tightelled aoceptaDC~
Icvel. 

Prco.urr marb 
_tic marb poor 
ICnsltometry 

Paper II"'de cbanga, 
fog and ahceu ohort-
!age. 

Impovcd formuJaliClll, im-
JlrOved ",.ting and IDlpeco 

tion, improved uCe-light .,... 
_, weighing of quantitlrl 
imlead of eonmintJ. 



6. Roll Film 

28 

II 

Film l1icking to Bi-
colour paper and 
tapinc. prob1ema. 

3 

StaDdndiling opc:l£tirr £<1:-
clitiollS improVtd "'":JIll cca-
tills IJetter on scaliJJg tigJ... 
~ u.pectioll of Bi-colour 
paper. . 

,. AgI'a colour pMitivr . Masneta layer 
elrecicd call1ing 
ft icker Dd'c<:ta in 

Iktt:ed wilh jumbo IUl'pliul. 

Jumbo Manufacture. 

H. Orow colour POlitiV(' Ro III wilh difrrrent Better care duriDg coDVenio. 
colourqualitymised improved t<lIi'g, Ultcr pr-
up perforation fonton main tmaue. 
defectL 

IV. MARK.ETING AND SALES 

A. Dif'ect Distribution 

According to the Annual Reports of Hindustan Photo Films Mfg. 
Co. L~. the sales performance of the Company during the last 5 
years bas been as under:-

--_ .. - -----_. 
(Ra. in lakbo) 

- " ---------_. 
Coat of 

Year s"1,, • 
Sal". (SaIH 
I ... profit) 

. _._-----_. -

1976-77 3120 2977.76 

1977-78 3567 3403.15 

1978-79 . 3963 3731.23 

1979-80 4676 440!1·78 

1980-81 59,2 5a'33 
_ .. ---_.-

2.. In paragraphs 5.2'1 to fJ.33 of their 55th Report (Fourth Lok 
Sabha), the Committee on Public Undertakings (1973-74) had recom-
mended that the Sales Offices already set up by the Company . in 
Bombay. Calcutta. Delhi and Madras for the sale of still materials 
should be utilised for ta!ting up direct sales and distribution of cine 
film positive and X-Ray films also as this would result in an annual 
saving of Rs- 40 lakhs to Rs. 42.laths. In their ~ly dated 1 Feb-
rualJ; 1975, Gnvernment informed the Committee that:-
v "The recommendations of the Committee have been noted by 

the Company and will be home in mhld when the ... 
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agreements come up for renewal. The Management have 
also reported that under the expert guidance of one of 
their Directors, the14arketing Division has been fully re-
organised and strengthened. They have also drawn up 
the Marketing Plan for various products for the year 
1974-75. They are making efforts to keep the sales over-
heads to the minimum." 

3. The Company took over distribution of all cin~ products w.e.f. 
1 October, 1977 and of other products w.e.f. 1 July, 1978. The manel' 
in which the implementatlon of t~e recommendations of the Com-
mittee was delayed by the Company thereby resulting in further luss 
to the Company is set out in detail in the Report of the C & AG, 
Union Government (Commercial). 1979, Part V, on miscellaneous 
Topics of interest. Th~ following developments referred to in the 
Audit Report deserve mention:-

(i) The decision taken at the meeting of the Chief Executives 
of Public Sector Undertakings that the company should 
try to deal directly with the Photographers/other con-
sumers instead of through dealers was communlC'llted to 
the Company by Government in September, 1975. 

(ii) After considering the Management's proposal that the 
distribution arrangements for cine films positive and X-
Ray films should be continued for another 3 year period 
from 1st July, 1975 to 30 June, 1978, tbe Board of Directors, 
at their meeting held in July, 1975, decided that one of the 
part time Directors (Dr. Krishna Mohan, a partner in a 
firm of Management consUltant) should prepare Compre-
hensive Report for consideration of the Board and in the 
meanwhile all existing arrangements should be extended 
upto 31st December, 1975. ~ 

(iii) The management's prop0S'81 was made on the grounds 
that (i) the company was likely to incur a loss on direct 
distribution; (il) the image of the 'IDU' brand .name in 
X-Ray 1i1m was not yet established and (iii) strength of 
the marketing division was inadequate for direct distribu-
tion. However, the Cons~ltants revort on direct distribu-
tion of cine'-positive B .\ W (35 MM and 16 MM) was sub-
mitt4!d in November. 1975 and that on X-Ray ftlms and 
other products was, submitted, in May, 1976. Both the 
reports favoured takIng over direct distribution of these 
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products and indicated that there would be saving of Rs. 7.' 
lakhsin 1976-77, the proposed first year of direct distribu-
tion of cine positive and that on X-Ray films and other 
products, the net savings would amount to Rs. 17.4 lakhs 
in the first year rising to Rs. 21 lakhs in the fourth year. 

(iv) Insplte of the Consultant's report and Government's 
decision regarding direct distribution, comm\JDicated to the 
Company in 1975, the Board decided in November 1975 
that the distribution arrangements in regard to ail the 
products shOUld be extended upto 30 June 1977 .. 

(v) In May, 1977, the company itself estimated that on taking 
over the distribution of all the products, the profitability 
of the company would improve by Rs. 48.44 lakhs per 
annum if no credit was extended to customers. 

(vi) In their meeting held in September" 1977, the Board con-
sidered in detail the distribution policy in the light of the 
Report Merchandising Sub-Committee made in May, 1§77 
and decided to take over distribution of all cine products 
with effect from lst October, 1977 and the other products 
with effect from 1st July, 1978. 

(vii) The recommendation of the Sub-Committee of the Board 
OD. Personnel and Merchandising that arrangements in 
respect of still materials would be continued for one year 
i.e. upto June 1979 with modifications regarding territory 
and terms and conditions of sale with parallel operation by 
the company without entailing any overriding Commission 
was accepted by the Board on 21 March, 1978. This 
decision was, however, reversed by the Board.in their 
meeting of 30th May, 1978 and it was decided that the 
direct distribution of still materials may also be taken over 
from 1 July, 1978. 

4. In a Memorandum furnished to the Committee a non-offtcial 
witness reported to the Committee that: , • 

"There have been serious violations of Government policies. 
A most serious example being the sabotaging of the Gov-
ernmental policy, taken as early as 1975, to abolish distri-
bution of HPF produets through the eleven private distri-
butor companies (really held by·· Ave families) but not 
implemented till it was through at the Board level ... 
much tathe relief of the customers and the public at large 
and a saving nearly Rs. 3 crores for HPF aJ!Ilually on the 
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then turnover and improving the cash flow position 

" decise¥ely." 

5. The Committee wanted to know as to what considerations had 
weighed with the Board in deci~g in November, 1975 that the dis-
tribution arrangements in regard to all products should be extended 
for a period of 18 months i.e. upto 30 June, 1977 despite the Govern-
ment having already accepted the Committee's recommendations in 
February, 1975. In reply the Company intimated in a note the 
101lowing: 

, 

(a> The Company had not made much headway in 1975 in 
stabilising manufacturing operations; 

(b) It was felt that any decision to take over should be made 
at the beginning of a financial year and not mid-way 
through the year; 

(c) The Consultant had, in this report, opined that the lead 
time for tald,ng over the distribution would not be less than 
eigbt months; 

(d) Any notice served during the middle of the year would 
have a demoralising effect on the distributors; 

(e) Perhaps, a period of 18 months was considered to be 
reasonable for building up the marketing irlfrUtructure 
and the right altitude to take on a massive operation such 
as the direct distribution. 

6. Asked that when in February 1975, Government had already 
Intimated that the Marketing Division of the Company had been 
tully re-orgaDised and strengthened, how could the management 
plead subsequently in July, 1975 that the strength of the marketing 
division was inadequate for direct distribution, the Company ex-
plained in a note, that "though an attempt was made to re-organise 
and strengthen the Marketing Division at that time, on 11 review of 
the position, it was felt more needed to be done before the actual 
1ake over was implemented." The Secretary, MiniStry of Industry 
felt ''They (the Company) should have said 'efforts are being made' 
instead of 'has been strengthened'." 

7. The Committee pointed out that there was a further delay of 
about one year in taking decision on Consultant'. report and enquired 
wby that valuable time could not be utilised in re-organising the 
distribution system. In reply, the company explained that while 
eonsidering the Consultanfs Report in June, 1976, the Sub-Committee 
'Of die Board had desired preparation of a detailed note on the eco-
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nomics of take over, updating Of data furnished by the Consultant 
in regard. to distribution and profitability, critical asseSjlDent 'of 
details of additional space required for direct sales, etc. OOeetion of 
these details is stated to have taken some tim!!'. The meetings of Sub-
Committee was finally held on 28l4ay, 1977. 

\ 

8. The Committee desired to know that when in May 1977" the' 
Company had estimated that after take over profitability of the 
Company would improve by Rs. 48.44 lakhs per year, if DO credit! 
was extended to customers, how did the Management say earlier 
in July 1975 that take over would result in a loss. The difference in 
these two estimates has been attributed by the Company to the-
followings:-

(1) In July 1975, the economics considered only two product 
lines viz.. Cine Posit:ve (Black & White) and X-ray 
whereas May '77 estimates include Cine Colour and ~till 
materials also apart from_ Black and White and X-ra,. 

(il) July 1975 estimates provide for Interest on blocked up 
. capital on outst~ndings alone to the extent of 60 days fur 

Cine Black and White and 90 days for X-ray. On the 
other hand, the economics of May 1977 provide for cost 
of stock holding only. 

(Ii!) In the economics partaining to July 1975, a turnover of 
1,68,000 rolls of Cine Positive (Black & White) was 1!nti-
cipated. In the economics of May 1977, taking into 
account the latest trend, a turnover of 52,800 roll of Cine 
Black & White and 2,00,000 Rolls of Colour Positive was 
anticipated. It may all10 be mentioned taat the eornmJs.-
sion earned on Black and White Roll was only Rs. 8 per 
roll whereas in case of Colour Positive, the commission 
was &rOund RB. 30 per roll. 

9, Asked that when the Company had been dragging its feet all 
along to implement a recommendation of the Committee and flout-
Ing Government's decision thereon, why could not the MiDistry of 
Industry or Government Directors on the Board intervene in this 
matter, the Secretary, Min'stry of Industry said in evidence:-

"Govemment felt very strongly that -this was a commitment 
wbich the Gcwernment had giveu to the " CommIttee. 
whereas the Chairman (of HPF) telt that the stage has 
not been reached in terms of preparation and Image of 
INDU. the distributiOll should be fUrther pbalted. So 
the Chairman &nally resigned." 
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10. The Committee enquired that if Gov~ent was serious, 
about take over, what its reaction to the various resolutions of the 
Board whi<:h led to delay in the company's take (Jver of distribu-
tion, the W,itness· said: 

"-"There was no reaction of the Government to the earlier· 
resolutions of the Board. But there is a recorded reaction 
by the J. S. Incharge. The minute was recorded on 25th 
June, 1976. Earlier than that, there was no specific reac-
tion of the Govj!I'nment as such to the resolutions of the 
Board." 

11. The Committee asked whether Government agreed that 
considering the resistance of the Manage\:nent of the Company to 
the take over on one plea or the other some vested interests in the 
Corporation were opposed to the very idea of take over. In reply, 
the witness said:-

"1 do agree that the implementation. of the decision could 
have been expedited. But in aU humulity, I may subm;.t 
that I do not ~gree that there was a deliberate effort on 
the party of th~~mpany to resist the implementation 
of the decision. The Company is quite authorised to 
place before its own management the points of strength 
and weakness in implementing a certain decision and its 
own appreciation as to how the problem has to be 
faced .... .If a Chairman of a company in the interest of 
the Company takes a view, in my: submission, I would 
not call it a resistance from the vested interests." 

I 

B. Credit Policy 
12. The Company's outstanding against various distributors 

prior to take over of direct-distribution were stated to be as under:- . 

S. No. Distributor 

1 Chobi Bro theft . 

2 Aoiatic M=anti~Agency 

3 Liberty Marketing Co. -• Gopal Films 

Amount 
ofBaak 
Guarantee 

S 

S.ao 
1.00 

1-410 

2.00 

3J-3·,6 

4 

1.03 

10.20 

5.22 

IO.P4 

(Ro. in 1a1hs) 

Oul~t"r.dirl!' a on 
F .. ·----... ~~· 

31-3-77 31-3-,S 30·6-,11 

5 6 7 

41'.26 69.36 33·70 

11·99 19'49 6.97 

J6.53 17·30 8·4. 

2;,(,2 34. 14 29.0S 
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1I ..... 3 4 5 6 7 

, Jaimini Indu DiJlribulion 2.00 9·24 18.12 13.38 8.03 

6 Central Camera Co. 5.00 1.43 38·46 ,0.29 21. Ifi 

-1 Capital Photo ServIce 3.00 6·48 40·28 43·42 23.~ 

8 llaac Cine FilJDI 10.00 045·39 215.31 242·35 1'19.76 

9 AR DUll lie Sons '.00 8.27 045·08 120.78 20·40 
10 X-ray at AUied Produclo 5.00 22.211 46·68 111.40 '7.06 

._-----_ .. 
13. As the outstanding .. were more than . the bank guarantee in 

respect of all the erstwh:le distributors, tbe Comtnittee enquired if 
the credit poUey had come up for review by the Board at any· time 
in the past. The Managing Director of H.P.F. recalled in evidenee:-

"This was raised in 1973-74 by the Board saying that the 
quantity suppliei:l to the dis'tributors was not commensu-
rate with the bank guarantee provided by them. So in 
1974, the Board decided that the bank guarantees have to 
be adjusted to the volume of business from time to time 
and a letter to that effect was issued by the Company to 
the distributors. It was for the Company to pursue and 
We pursued with the distributors. However, no progress 
was made and finally a report was placed before the 
Board on 5th April, 1976. This was taken note of by the 
Board. Subsequent to this 1974 decision of the Board, a 
smaIl Comtnittee consisting of one of the Directors and 
the Marketing Officer was constituted to review and 
advise the distributors to revise the bank guarantees so 
as to be commensurate with the business credit that was 
prevailing at that time." , 

14. Asked if the Board had rescinded its earlier decision of 1974 
and if not, why that decision was not implemented by the CO!D.paily. 
the witness said, "No. Board's decision took no effect. There was 
hardly one year left and the distributors agreement was to come to 
an end in June, 1977. There was no point in enhancing bank 
guarantees and that is why the Board took no action." 

15.The Committee observed that it ap~ared as if the writ of 
the Board had c:e8aed to run in the Company. The Committee wanted 
10 know if it was not a failure on the part of the Managing Director 
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.not to have pursued this matter with the Distributors vigorously. 
In reply, the witne5s stated:-

"Yes, it was ...... 1n the beginning the turnover was less than 
Bs. 1 crare. But in 1974 it was of the order of Rs. 14 
crores and in 1976 it was Rs. 31 crores. The whole concept 
was to make two months' supply. In the process this 
relationship (between bank guarantee and credit) was 
lost sight of." 

16. One of the charges, enquired into by Rajan Committee was 
favouritism shown to Mis. Gopal Films by the Company. The Com-
.mittee enquired whether it was a fact that during April to November, 
1977 Gopal Films had been repeatedly defaulting in honouring the 
hundies and yet no action was taken by the Company to stop sup-
plies to them. In reply, the Financial Controller of H.P.F. recalled:-

"I think there were a few instances in the case of Gopal Fihns. 
1 am not able' to say that it was consecutive every month." 

17. The Committee wanted to know it the Managing Director had 
any recollection of the then Financial Controller having apprised 
him of repeated instances of dishonouring of hundies by Gopal 
Films, the Managing Director said "I do not recollect." In a Note 
furnished after evidence, the Company intimated that:-

(i) many distributors had failed to honour tbeir hundies on 
the due dates but settled the same subsequently either 
against specific invoices or by ad hoc lump sum payments 
towards the dues. The value of .dishonoured bundies thus 
settled during the period 197§.76 to 1978-79 (upto 3()..6.78) 
amounted as under: 

I. Clpital Photo Service 

2. Gopal Fil_ 

3. Li~ Marketing Co .• 

4- A.R. Dutt & 50,111 

S. A.tic Mc:rOintile Agency 

• RAI. 120.10 lakhl 

• It.. 93.25 takhl 

RAI. 75.88 la1bI 

· a.. ..:.52 Iekbo 

• RI. 43.63 lallha 

-------------------------------------------
(ii) Interest @ 18 per cent was charged from these distributors 

for the defaulted period. . 

. (iii) delayecVpayments against hundies was, In fact, not an un~ 
usual feature in the transactiOllll at that time with almost 
all the distributors aDd the case of MIs. Gopal Films was 
only one among them. 
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(Iv) In the case of the Gopal Films, BundieS paid by them aD-

due dates during the aforesaid period amounted to 
Rs. 24.04 lakhs only. 

(v) ~ number of hUDdies dishonoured by Gopal Films were--
4 in 1975-76, 121 in 1976-77, 46 in 1977-78 and 5 in 1978-7g... 
(upto 30-6-78). 

18. In reply to a query from the Committee as to what could be 
regarded lUI a safe credit limit, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
opined: "If you consider the bank guarantee more in the nature of 
Security, then it should be upto 4 ti!Jles and that itself ~ quite safe. 
But as you have pointed out, not only 4 times but it reached astro-
nomical ftguru." 

, 
19. Asked about the credit policy tieing followed by the Com-

pany now, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry stated:-

"The Board has adopted a very firm credit policy. It was in-
1979. Credit sales to eustomers are effected based on 
bank guarantees provided by them restricting the sup-
plies to 2-3 times the value covered by the bank guaran-
tee. For sales within the bank guarantee limits, interest 
free credit to a maximum of 60 days is extended while to 
sales beyond bank guarantee limits, the interest free cre-
dit period is restricted to 30 days. The extended credit 
are got covered under the bill marketing scheme. This 
is the credit policy enunciated by the Board." 

20. The Committee enquired that as the take over was to come-
~nto effect from 1 July, 1978,. why was special favour shown to 
Gopal Films by continuing supplies to it right upto the end of June, 
1978 despite the fact that huge outstanding were already due from-

--- them. In reply, the company explained, in a note, that:-

"The supplies mad~ to the distributors were always against 
indents placed by them from time to time. So long as' 
the Distribution Agreement was current, it was only fair 
that... the company supplied them materials in line with 
their indents and therefore were continued on the basis 
of their prejected requkements. Until the last day of the 
vaUdity of the Distribution AgreemeDt viz. 30 June, 19'78. 
It may be :relevant to point out that such supplies were 
effected to all the distributors ami no spedal favour was-
shown to MIs. Gopal Films·" 
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.21. In this connection. the Company furnished. the following data 

<If the supplhls.,f still material by the Company to Mis. Gopal 
Films and other distributors during April to June, ID'18. were as 
under:-

,------------------------Sapplies made Total Supplies 
·s. !'i"J. D:'tribut"r -- April 78 May 78 June 78 

made in 
the lut 
week of 
June, 

1 Capita I Pho to Service . 10.,6. 10.15 
2 AR Dult &: So ... 10.00 18 .• 13 

1 j a imini Indu DUtribution 1.25 I.~S 

4 A liatic MercantIle Agency 6.50 15.90 
S Gopal Filma 2.BS 8.00 
6 Lib!!!")' Marketing Co. 9.10 6.()6 
7 0,,,1 ... 1 Clmera Co. ,·4 9.95 

11. 4lI 
3.50 
I.ro 
4·50 
3.09 
1.45 

7·25 

32.33 
31.63 

".CO 
27·30 
13.94 
16.61 
4'44 

19,8 

2.26 
1.+1 
0.25 
0.87 
2.07 
N.A. 
Do. 

C. Tab over of UIIIOI. Stodm 
22. When the Company took over the dIed distribution of all 

its products with effect from 1st July, 1978 and the distribution 
IIrrangements ~e to an end on~hat date, some of the erstwhile 

.distributors are stated to have urged the Company to take over un-
sold stocks of Bromide paper lying unsold with them and give them 
due credit for its value. These materials were of odd s~s or slow 
moving. Under Agreemen~s with the distr:butors the Company had 
reserved to itself the right to resume all unsold stocks of the pro-

-ducts covered by these Agreements in the event of the Agreement 
being terminated provided the products to be""1'etumed are in sale-
able condition. 

23. The following unsold stocks were accordingly tak~ over by 
the Company from these distributors:-

S. No. Namt of Diatributor 

1 X-ray a: !\I)iedfroduc:a, Madraa 
2 Asiatic Mercantile ~ J,W. .. 
3 Central .Cam!rll. Bombay 
4 a'pi"') l' n!~ So!rvice, Calcutta • 
5 GopalFilma 

Value of Credit Note 
.tock No. a: ])ate 

,I 

(h) 

'.67,1-t03 CN65 All~-78 
.... fi62 0N63 2+-7-78 

11,0,.398 eN 141814118-8-78 
79mO C!'i" )5/0/1.JJ-78 

8.31,000 Taken over tram 
Drc. ,ttG April, 
1980 
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24. The Committee wanted to know why were stocks of Gopal 
Films taken over from December, 1979 to April, 1980, after a -delay 
of 18 months when unsold stocks from other distributorswere-
taken over by the Company in 1978. In reply, the Company ex-
plained in a note that:-

... • 

(I) In their latter dated 13-12-1978 to the Company, Gopal 
Films had, inteT-alia, stated that m the discussions which 
they had with the Chairman, HPFdUl'ing May:.June 1978, 
the Chairman, HPF bad agreed to take back the unsold 
stocks lying with them. 

(ii) However, on 8-12-1978, the Chairman directed in a Telex 
from Delhi that stocks from Gopal Films should not be· 
taken over. -' : I 

(iii) There was di1!erence of opinion between the Senior 
Manager, Quality Central and the Process Controller 
about the quality of stocks lYing with Gopal Films. The' 
Senior Manager, Quality of! stocks lying with Gopal 
Films. The Senior Manager, Quality Control, in his Re-
port dated 5-4-1979, opined that 60 per cent of the sample 
material was O.K. and hence could be sold away, Dia 
positive and Graphic Arts rolls were of poor sensite 
metric value, and 5 metre Bromide paper rolls of accept-
able qUality. The process controller however, indicated 
that according to the statistical analysis tests conducted 
by his Department, the stocks to be returned by GopaI 
Films were of poor confidence level. 

(v) In view of the conflicting opinions expressed about the 
quality of stock..~. the matter was reported to the Board. 
The Board Consinered this matter at their sittings he1d 
on 11 June, 16 August and 23 November, 1979. 
At Its meell'ng held on 11 June, 1979, the Board 
decided to take over unsold stocks giving credit to Mis. 
Gopal Films only to the extent of the actual sales effected 
of the photo papers taken from them without any liabi-
lity for their quality and their saleabillty burdened on 
HPl". The Board 1iireeted the M.D. to take immediate 
aetion to collect the outstandings immediately. At its 
meeting held on 16 August, uno, the Board desired that 
Mis. Gopal Films be informed that though there is no 
legill llabillty for the company. to take over the stocks in 
certaiD terms and conditions. In the meeting held 
on 3-11-1979, the Board expressed the view that the stocks 
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bel~ to 1973, 1974 anctU75 if sold by MIs. Gopal 
Films would adversely affect the image of the Company 
AccordiDgly only the stocks relating to 1976, 1977 and 
1878 were taken over." 

25. The Commit~ee desired to know that when Gopal Films was 
already in arrears to the tune of Rs. 29 1akhs, was it at all obliga-
tory for the Company to have taken over unsold stocks and that too 
Df doubtful quality from Gopal Films.· In reply, the Managing 
Director said in evidence: 

''We had no obligation. But there was an over-riding con-
sideration in the plea of the distributor ... Gopal Films-
had been intimating the Company about accumulation of 
stocks of Bromide paper since 1976-77. They were send-
ing periodical stock statements." 

26. Asked whether the entire UDIIOld stocks taken over from 
Gopal Films luId been sold away, the Company intimated in a nobt 
that only 80 per cent of such stocks had been sold away by HPF so 
far and credit notes amounting to Rs. 5.43 lakhs (out of total cre-
dit of Rs. 7.70 lakbs payable for entire stock) had been given to. 
Gopal Films and adjusted against their dues. 

27. The Committee enquired whether the dimculty in disposing 
of the remaining 20 per cent stock W3S due to the fact that these 
materials had already outlived their shelf life. In reply, the Mana-
ging Director of HPF explained.: "The shelf life of these products 
is four to flve years. . These are slow moving. The monthly con-
SU\llptiOD is to small and it takes a long time. It will take time to-
dispose of these materials." 

28. The Committee wanted to know whether Gopal Films had· 
after adjusting the credit notes given to them for the unsold stocks 
taken over. from them, cleared their remaining outstanding. and if 
not what steps had been taken to enforce recovery. The Company 
intimated in a note furnished after evidence. 'We have flled a suit 
for recovery of dues amounting to Rs. 19.54 lakhs from Mis. Gopal 
Films." 

D. IIirIq of AceoIDIaoW_ 

29. In view of the dea:sion to takeover direct distribution of all 
its products from 1 July, 1978, the Company sanctioned setting up 
-of seven Depots including one at Bangalore, The propolal for hir-
ing of ground floor area of 2,800 sq. Yllrd in a building at Lal Bagh 
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Road, Baogalore at a rent Gf Rs. 11,000 per month was approved by 
~ Managing Dd'ector on 16 JUDe, li78. Subsequently he approved 
.enhancement of the rent to Rs. 12,000 on additional" services being 
provided. During the Committee's aamination of the representa-
tives of HPF, the Managing Director statecl:-

"We took it over from Mrs. B. Narayana. Lt belongs to Shri 
Madhav Raj, who is a close friend srf Shri Jeevraj Alva, 
a relation of the Regional Manager. We took it 00 rent 
from Mrs. B. Narayana, who was a aub-tenanl The State 
Government has also taken a portion of this building for 
housing the offtce of the Backward Classes Commission. 
When I entered into the contract, I thought it belonged 
to Mrs. Narayana, because I Was guided by the RegiOllal 
Manager. He gave the names of three parties, who have 
made offers, with a reasonableness of his own that this 
buildiog is preferable from the point of view of rent, area 
and location. At that stage I did not make an enquiry. I 
relied on the recommendations of the Regional Manager. 
Later on, there was a complaint about it, I made my 
own enquiries and got all the facts. The complaint was 
received. by Government, who ordered. the enqUiry. The 
Director General of Industrial Contingency conducted 
the enquiry, which was followed by an Equiry by two 
senior omcials in the Government." 

30. The Committee pointed out that wb:Je according to HPF the 
-owner Of the building was Mr. Madbav Raj, Rajan Committee had 
f!\~ that the owner was Shri Bhoja Gowda, a planter who had 
given it to a contractor 00 a long lease. Asked when the contractor 
had sub-let the building to Mrs. Narayana, the witness said "I have 
no idea. My enquiry was a informal one, with the persons I knew." 

31. The enquiry into the aforesaid allegation made by the 
Director Geheral Indl1lltrial Contingencies indicated. that in the 
same building, Government of Kamataka bad occupied the first 
and second floor and tbat they were paying a rent of Rs. 11,0001- for 
both floors for vacant apace without comprehensive . facilities. 

32. Rajan Committee co~:tuted by Government to equire into 
various allegationa le\telled apinsttbe Go~ent of HPF in itl 
Report dated 23 August. 1980 found that "the owner of the building 
is one Shri Bhoja Gowda, a planter who bas given on long leaae to 
• contraetar the buUdlng and the tins;inesa of the contractor is to 
take buildings an lease and lIlb-lettIng them. The ground floor ~ 
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the building has been sub-let to MIs. V. Narayana, the mother of 
Mr. Babu, a partner of Gopal Films and. she has sub-let the pre-
mis~ further to HPF. We have also ascertailled that a formal lease 
agreement has not yet been signed but the draft has sent to HPF 
by Mrs. Narayana only recently." The Enquiry Committee also 
found that though the Board had at its meeting held on 16-1J.1979 
desired that parties shOl.ild be contacted for obtaining- alternative 
offers, no such proposal had been placed before the Board as the 
Regional Manager had not been able to locate suitable alternative 
accommodation. 

33. On the question of reasonableness of rent paid for the godown 
space hired at Bmlgalore, the Rajan Committee opined that "in view 
of the prevailing rent in Bangalore the average rate per sq. ft. after 
making allowance for the furniture and other services comes to 
about Rs. 3.50 per sq. ft. and we consider :this to be reasonable in 
this context of the fact that for areas within the Municipal Corpo-
ration, the CPWD has assessed rates varying from Rs. 1.75 to Rs. 
2.25 per sq. ft. without provision of furniture, additional fixtures, 
e1ectrieal fittings etc. The CPWD had ev~n stated ~t the above 
rate applies to office use and may not re~t the conuperelal rates 
for hiring between commercial concerns." .. 

34. During examination of the rep~tatiVIIS of the Company, 
the Committee desired to know whether &Il3{ attempt was made 
to find out whether Mrs. Narayana, the mother of a partner in 
Gopal Films had the legal power to ell,ter: into 1m ~ wtth 
HPF for hiring of the build.ini~. ~. the MaQaPaa Di.-. 
tor of HPF said: "No, Sir, the time was. abort. t ~ on the ~ 
cOlIllDendation of my Regional Manager. lonl" CQDSi~ '"- lQe.a. 
tion, the reasonahlene$S of the r~t and the area." 

E.a-......... 
-/'3i. On 30 June, 1t80. MIs. Hindustan Photo FUme Mfa. Co. Ltd. 
received the rates of their products including the cine colour films 
and aunounced the revision in prices after tbe sale hours in the 
Sales Depots with a direction to give effect to the revised rate from 
1 July, 1MO. According to an allegation, the ~ Marketing 
Mauager, the Assifiant Sales Manager, .Adm1ni*ative Assistant 
and Store Keeper of HPF"s Ambattur Central Warehouse and the 
Managing Director of Mj_. Gemini Pktwe Circuit, Madras, a pri-
vate limited company, and other entered into 8 crlmiDal conspiracy 
aDd got prepared false invoices at Kadns sal_ Depot purporting 
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them to have been prepared the sales hours on 30 June, 1960 and 
thus sold away 1740 rolls of cine colour positive "films at the old 
price thereby cawdng loss Of Rs. 4.01 lakh to the Company. 

36. The aforesaid allegation was investigated by the CBI who, 
in their letter dated 8 June, 1981 forwarding S.P's Report to the 
Company, found that there was sufftcient material for launching 
proeecution in this case against all the four accused. The Ministry 
of Industry (Department ot Industrial Development) intimated 
that the main thrust ot the CBI Report was that in this case (i) 
the quantity sold to the customer, viz. 1740 rolls, w.lS an unusual 
one, (ti) acceptance ot an outstation cheque was . an unusual thing 
and (iii) delivery ot goods was made at unusual hours after t~ 
business hours Of the o1II.ce. " 

37. The Committee wanted to know if, as recommended by the 
Company,. prosecution had been launched and if so, what its out-
come was. The Company intimated (November, 1981): 

"The Report ot the CBI had oiade out a primo. facie case of 
irregularity in the sale. This Report was carefully con-
sidered by a Sub-Committee of the Board. Taking all the 
factors into account, the Sub-Committee felt that 
the CBI had not conclusively established the ~e and 
therefore the matter has been referred to the Central 
Vigilance Commission for advice." 

38. The Committee pointed out that if in such cases, there was 
conaiderable time lag between the submission Of CBI Report and 
launching of prosecution, there was every poss:bility of the accused 
tampering with the evidence or even destroying it, the Secretary, 
Miniatry of Industry stated in evidence (5 Jan. 1982):-

"The point is this. The HPF must have kept this aspect in 
view .... According to <the vigilance procedure, it is to be 
deeided between the evc and the HPF Board. Govt. 
peruse does not go into it. We will have to await the 
views of the HPF Board as also the view of the evC." 

39. Asked about the latest position of this case, the Ministry of 
Industry (Department of Industry) intimated on 4 March, 1982:-

" .... the HPF Board felt that the case had not been establish-
ed conclusively for a successful prosecution in a Court 
and, theref01'8, sought further advice from the Central 
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Vigilance Commission. However, the CVC have desired 
that.the case may, be referred to the CnmmMon through 
the/Department of Industrial Development. Accordingly, 
the matter is under the considefation of the Department· 
of I.D." 

40. The Committee wanted to know if it was a fact that the 
Chief Marketing Manager (Shri B. Seetharamiah) who was alleged-
ly involved in clandestine sale to GemiDi had figured in CBI en-
quiries in any other case also. In reply, the Ministry of Industry 
(Department of Industrial Development) intimates in a Note fur-
nished after evidence that:-

"(i) Prior to his joining HPF as Manager Purchase Division 
on 12-4-1976, 8hti B. Setharamiah was working as 
Deputy Materials Manager, Stores & Purchase with the 
Ramagundani Division of the FeIltilizer Corporation of 
India. Before appointing him in HPF, his character and 
antecedents were got verified through Collectors 
concerned. 

(ii) It was only in June 1977 that HPF came to know that 
while working with the FCI there was a CBI case against 
8hri B. Seetharamiah for his past misconduct. At the 
request of evc, of FCI, HPF took necessary steps in con-
sultation with the evc to initiate disciplinary proceed-
ings by: appointed the Inquiry Officer (Commission for 
Departmental Inquri.ed evc, New Delhi) and the pre-
senting oftlcer.(Inspector of Police, CBI, Hyderabad). 
FCI had not indicated about the pending CBI case against 
8hri B.- Seetharamiah while relieving him. 

(til) At its meeting held on 8-10-1979, the HPF Board decided 
that a senior officer in the same grade should be laterally 
transferred and posted as Chief Marketing Manager tem-
porarily for a period of two to three years with immediate 
effect, pending appointment of a suitably qualified and 
experienced CMM, after advertising and selection. 8hr1 
Seethar~ was transferred and posted as· CMM at 
Madras w.e!. 9-10-79 in his existing rate and scale of pay, 
keeping in mind his commercial background and expert-
ence in different ~ublic sector undertakings prior to his 
joining BPF. 
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(iv) Though at its meeting held at Madras on 24-2-1980, the 
8ub-Committee of the· Board had desired that a Com-
mittee consilrting of the Chainnan, !l Senior Marketing 
Executive from HMT and BHEL, Dr. N. Bhagwandass, 
Director (HPF) and the Managing Director should be set 
up to interview the candidates, the Committee that was 
COPBtituted for this purpose comprised of a Director 
(International Marketing) from HMT, Deputy General 
14___ (P&A) from BH£L, HPF's M.D. and Director. 
After interviewing 4 external and 4 internal candidates 
and taking into account the relative merits and suitability, 
the Committee recommended the name of Sbri B. 
Seetharamhh for appointment as the CMM of HPF. This 
rec:ormnendation was accepted by the Board's Sub-Com-
mlttee on 25/2105-1180 and confirmed by the Board on 
J 1-'1-80. Accordingly. he was appa\Rted as CMM w.e.f. 
14.-7-1980 in his existing scale of pay viz. :as. 1800-2250." 

41. Asked wh.tJl,er publje undertaldngs co\1ld a.pWiltt persons 
who were under cloud without approval of Gov~t, the Secre-
tary, Department of Industrial Development assured, "I shall eel'-
uw.y SO into ~ IUiIJljIICt of tbi3 CalIe···1 ~ iqQ~ tb,e cijrection. 
t~ such ,~~ts mq$t gQ to the Govetrl!Dent." 

P. Ibpert of SiI'nr Nitrate 

4a. The d~ of ~ of silwr·~trato ~<W PJ·~ company 
fJte as foUo~:-

Year ~ty~ Value 
~. illlakha) 

1976-77 6:100 .... !)6.6s 

1977-78 5""" q.. 44·57 

'97&-78 2301 ... .8'91 

43. Tlle ~ iQ$im_" ill _Note, t1!.e ~. facts relat-. in, to sU".. nitraW exp(Irls: 

(1) The Company bad surplus production capacity for silver 
nitrate aad was looking for export outlets fer the chemi-
cia!, CoDsequently a protoeol Vias signed during the visit 
of Ute then Chairman 8hri M. K. Raju to Hungary during 
the period 14th-l'fth April 1m with Oh8mplimpex 
Budapest. This pretocol covered export of sitver nitrate 
to Hungary. In pursuance of this protoeol a ,uantity of 
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1.5 toDDes of silver nitrate was exported to Chemplim.-
pex, HuDgtiry in January, 1977. 

(iir In the me~e in 1975 a 88JJlPle at silVer nitrate was 
sent to GDR which was found to be unac«:e.ptable to them. 
Around June, 1976 Mr. Jackis Dayal of M.;s. Dayalimpex 
evinced interest in this item and desired to act as a 
repreieDtAtlve for HPF for exports to Eastern hope. 
Accorc:lingly, a detailed discWision was beld at Madt8s on 
12 July, 1976 and the pricing for Silver Nitrate was given 
as a ratio of the nUiDg price in the New York BaHion 
lJUIdtet plus a conversion charge of Rs. 50/- per Kg. of 
Silver NItrate. Shri Jackis Dayal had met the then 
Chairman (Sbri M. K. Raju) and it was at his instance 
the above discussion took place. The participants in the 
discussion were S/Sbri P. J. Patel, Jackis Dayal, S. N. 
~jan ~ COntroller) and N. Meenakshi-
ItJfldaram (Chief Marketing Mbnager). 

(iii) A contract was finalised between MIs. INERAC, Berlin. 
GDR and HPF wherein an agreemen! for supply of 5 
tonnes of Silver Nitrate was concluded at a price of 
0.635 times the ruling price lin the London Billion market 
plus a conversion charge of Rs. m 1- per kg. on an agreed 
commission of 2+ per cent. This contract and the pay-
ment of commission at 2t per cent was approved by the 
Board Sub-Comm:ttee on Merchandising. vide Memo-
randum dated 23 November 1976 sent by circulation. 

(iv) A similar contract was again concluded with MIs. INTRAC 
on 22 June, 1977. which was approved by the Board's 
Sub Committee on Merchandising at its 7th meeting held 
at Madras on 28 May, 1977. 

(v) Another contract was concluded in March 1978 for supply 
of 2 tonne of Silver Nitrate at the usual formula plus a 
conversion charge of Rs. 55/- per Kg. The reduction in 
the selling price, viz., in the conversion charge, was com-
pensated by the reduced commission payaHe to the agent 
which was only 11 per ce~k.. 

(vi) Out of the three consignments supplied to INTRAC, the 
first consignment was air freighted from Madras to 
Berlin, West Germany and the second and third consign-
ments to ~nkfurt "at the disposal of INTRAC." 
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(vii) The commjujon to Mr. Jackis Dayal for these consign-

menta were paid through State Bank of India in foreign 
exchange with due approval from the Reserve Bank of 
India. 

Trade plan provision made yearwise for export of silver nitrate 
to GDR under the Indo-GDR Trade plan are as follows:-

1977 

1978 
1979 

-----.--- -----
RI. 50 Iakbo 

lb. 100 JJ 

RI. so " 

(viii) The ban on silver compounds/silver chemicals/silver 
salts with more than 50 per cent Iilver content was im-
posed in March,1979 tnde Export control amendment 

order No. E(C) O.1f117/AM. (106) dated 30 March, 
1f119. 

4:4. During examination of the representatives of the Company 
the Committee wanted to know whether as a prudent seller the 
Company bad made any efforts to find out whether the prices at 
which exports of Silver Nitrate were made to Hungary and GDR 
was the best price. In reply, the Managing Director stated, ''It is 
true that We did not make any effort. n 

45. Asked whether even for negotiating an export deal and that 
100 with a Government Company, an Agent was needed by HPF to 
act as intermediary, the witness said: 

"There was BODle approach required. We did contact through 
him (trade representative of West Germany in India) 
but it all failed. We bad given up hopes. Dayal came 
much later. '"*lmrchale was meant for ORWO." 



v. COSTS AND PRICES 

A. ~.Policy 

1. Hindustan Photofilms Mfg. Co. Ltd. intimated (Oct. 81) that 
the Company's pricing polley was based on the principle of "What 
the traffic can bear" in deciding otUPe pricing pattem for the diffe-
rent products within the overall Objective of earning a reasonable 
return on investment. However, the Company's pricing polley did 
not necessarily seek profit on every product. Sometimes, the price 
increase legitimately due on a product was transferred to another 
product by "cross subsidisation". 
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3: It will I:Ie IIeID from tile above statement that Gunng the last 
three year&' (1978-79 to 1980-81) cine sound film was sold below 
cost and X-ray film. as wen as cibe pos¥.ive (black and white) film 
wen sold belDw cost·· in two years. The cost of productaon has 
regiIiered 50 per cent increase in the case of cine positive.1i1m and 
40 per cent increase in the case of cine sound film during the period 
1978-3L Further the cost of production of cine positive fUm was 
consistenUy more than budgeted cost in all these years and the 
gap was to the extent of more than 10 per cent in 1980-81. The 
Committee asked whether it did not re1iect on the management 
efficiency of the HPF when 2 or 3 ou~ of the 4 products manufactur-
ed by it were sold below cost. The Company explained: 

(i) The main reason for the increase in costs of cine positive, 
cine sound and X-ray dllling the last 3 years has been 
due to general increase in prices of important raw 
materials such as cellulose Tricecotate, Triphenyl Phos-
phate, Silver, etc. However, the company without resort-
ing to increase the prices of these products had been 
making the 10ssl' incurred on these products by means 
of cross-subsidy from the profit earned on cine colour 
and other converted products. 

(ii) As regard X-ray, the BICP has advised the company 
thilt in view of the mass consumption of X-ray films 
(Indu) by the Hosiptals and the importance of these items 
on Public Health Programme, this item might be sold on 
"cash cost basis". Tb:s suggestion of BICP is being 
followed by the Company. 

4. The Committee asked that when HPF held the monopoly in 
regard to cine positive (black and white) film and cine sound film. 
bow could the Company justify the sale of these products below 
cost. The Managing Director stated in evidence. "It was a deli-
berate policy of the Board." 

5. The Committee wanted to know whether the Ministry was 
satisfied about the pricing policy being pursued by the HPF and 
its CQSt efficiency. In reply, the Ministry of Industry (Department 
of Industrial Development) intimated that: 

''In the case of HPF to BICP have carried out two studies info 
the cost structure of its products during the Fifth Plan 
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period and have held that the pricing policy of the 
'Company on an over4l1 basis is very ra.tkma1." 

B. Price Be'ViIion 

6. The percentage increase in the Selling Prices of producta 
manufactured by the Company during the yean 1978 to 1980 was 
as under: 

Proc1uct 1978 PC1"CeIItqe or i~ue 
1979 19110 

Cine Poeilive MW 55 mm 4 3-4 

\ SISI (Dec. 79) 

16 mm 4-5 3- 6 

SIR (Dec. 79) 

Ciae Sound Neg. S_5 3 

n (Ike. 79) 

Cine Colour ... 10 ff,0b. 80~ 
POlld~ 40 July,80 

X_yj , 3 
R2 (Dec.) 79) 

4'5 

Paper 4 lSI (Dec. Bg) 

RoB PI1m 
400 ASA. 10 (F~b. 80) 

U I (July, 80) 

~ASA. w~~ 
J 10 CTuly,Bo) 

"The price of CIae colour J*ltI¥e was reduced by the eomp.ny by SI'5% 
From 1 September, 1981. 

7. The Committee desired to know the justiftcation for the af0re-
said price increases. In a note furnished to the Committee, attri-
buted these increases to the following reasons: 

(i) The price revision aftected in 1978 in respect of all the 
products other than X-ray is due to the increase in the 
rates of Excise Duties and other levies made in the Cen-
tral Budget for that year on the raw materials used for 
these products. In respect of X-ray apart from. this, the 
price increase was also intended to take care of the high 
price of silver prevalent in that period. 
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(ii) With regard to ~ first price increase in ~ it was due 
to ~e increase in price of silver. In regard to the second 
increase in the same year the increase was due to the 
escalation in the prices of raw materials including silver, 
in accordance with the formula of the BICP which had 
gone into the pricing structure of HPF. 

--(iii) The increase in 1980 in respect of Medical X-ray films 
and Cine Colour (produced by Jumbo Conversion) was 
due to the increase in the cost of Jumbo cells consequent 
on the silver prices shooting up allover the world. 

8. The Committee enquired whether increase in selling prices 
which was eft'ected in December, 1979 was approved by the Board 
of Directors after taking into consideration the selling priees recom-
mended by BICP. In reply, the Joint Secretary, Department of 
Industrial Development (who is also a Government Director'on the 
Board of HPF) gave the following sequence of events that led to 
the Board's decision on price revision:-

(i) The Company submitted a proposal for price revision on 
the plea that in Films, the price of silver had gone up to 
RB. 1900 per kg. This proposal was conSidered by the 
Board at its 115th Meeting held at New Delhi on 21 
March, 1979. The Board lWas of the view that no increase 
in the price of raw materials can be absorbed by the 
Company and the same had to be necessarily passed on 
to the consumer. However, as the report of the Bureau 
of Industrial Costs and Prices on the Cost Structure of 

. HPF was expected shortly the Board decided to keep 
the proposal pending for the present and indicated that 
the proposal to increase the price may be taken up for 
apJ)rOVal. by circulation after studying the BICP re-
port by the first week of April, 1979. 

(ii) The question of revision of price of roll film on account 
of increase in Jumbo costs and additiona1levy of counter-
vailing duty was considered by the Board at its llath 
Meeting held on 11 June, 1979 at Madras. The Board 
decided to defer consideration of this item. The proposal 
for revision Of price for Cine positive colour and Roll 
was again COIIIIiclered by the Board at its 117th Meeting 
held on 16 August, 1979 at Madras but no decision was 
taken. 
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(iii) ~dta 12{,th Meeting held. on Z3 November, 1979 at 

BaDgalore, the Board CODIIldered the Report of BICP 
Mareh li'N and the question of revision of .elling prices. 
According to the minutes of this meeting (as adopted at 
Ure 121at Meeting held on 15 December, 1979). The 
Board decided that "~e eelling prices &f all our products. 
may be revised taking into account the revised fair sell-
ing price as worked out by the BICP prior to taking over 
the distribution, actual escalation in the prices of raw 
materials worked out based on the BICP formula and 
the actual cost of distribution (without taking into 
account the profit earned on take over of distribution) 
The Board also authorised a Committee consisting of the 
Managing Director, Shri M. Bahl and 8hri N. Rajan to 
finalise the revised prices and implement the same at the 
earliest." Apart from the then Chairman (Shri M. 8. 
Appa Rao and the Managing Director (8bri PRS Rao) 
this Meeting was attended by 7 Directors. They are 
Dr. S. P. Aggarwal, Dr. O. P. Bhardwaj, M. Bhaktavat-
sala, K. P. Geet Krishnan, Manish BahI, H.M. Nadkarani 
and S. M. Sundara Raju. 

(iv) The Committee df Directors COnsisting of S/Shri N. 
Rajan, Manish Bah! and Managing Director at its Meet-
ing held on 10 December, 1979 approved th,: proposal for 
increase in the selling price for implementation w.e.f. 
10 December, 1979. The price increases recommended 
and implemented were 22 per cent in respect of Cine 
Positive, Cine Sound and X-Ray, and 10 per cent in res-
pect of Bromide paper (SW & DW). 

(v) On the same day i.e, 10 December, 1979 Shri Manish Bahl, 
Joint Secretary, Department of Industrial Development 
(Gevt. Director on the Board of HPF) recorded the 
following note: 

"The question of r~v:ision on prices of HPF products was 
considered at the l20th Meeting of the Board of HPF 
on 23-11-1979. The revision in prices of HPFs was 
considered. neCessary on account df substantial escala-
tion in the price of raw material during·· the last -six 
months. The Board accordingly decided that the price 

•. of ~ products may be revised taking into account the 
revised Selling price as worked by the BteP, the actual 
escalation in the price of raw materials worked out 
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on BICP formula and the actual cost of distribution 
(without taking into account the profit earned on dis-
tribution). Accordingly the price of HPF products 
have been raised. The revision is as below: - (i) the 
price of eine products and medical X-ray have been 
increased by 22 per cent (ii) the Bromide paper CObt 
has been increased by 10 per cent and (iii) the existing 
price of cine closlure and roll films have been retained 
and no upward revision done. Secretary (l.D.) has 
asked me that a very brief note may be put up for infor-
mation of M (1) . M (I) may be apprised of this." 

(vi) At the .121st meeting of the Board held on 15 Dec., 1979 
when the question of revision of selling prices came up 
for consideration, a controversy arose. The question was 
whether at its previous meeting held on 23 November, 
1979, the Board had authorised the Committee of Direc-
tors to take a decision and implement it or authorised 
the~ to make a recommendation for cOllSideration of 
~ Board. A por1i.on of the p~gs relatWg to what 
Sbri Geeta Krishaan stated at the Board's Meeting is 
~ced below:-

"Souy tQ but in; 1 wouldn't have done it but for the long 
speech of the Chairman; there are two di1ferent issues 
as we right ill the begiruling said. One i$ what was 
the de.d~n taken at the last· meeting, and the second 
was to what extent was the de~ion right or wrong 
which requires to be mocUfled. As far as what was de-
cided a.t the last meetini is concerned, we went round, 
the ~~ lUld it is the clear recollection of six Directors 
that it was decided that the Sub-Committee will fina-
lise the prices and also adopt it for immediate imple-
mentation on the basis of the formulae apprOved by the 
Board and dictated by Mr. Bahl. On this the Chair-
man had a diifeMnt view. I submit that if the Ohair-
man'", uDderstaJading was diillerent, I am draid he 
shuuld Dot fiBd fault with the six Directors' under-
standing because in his long dictatioa be has made it 
appear as if all of us were delightfully vague and if 
he had got us correctly he would luwe done Borne-
thing. 1 would, therefore, submit again Sir, that if 
you understood us incorrectly or if Usere is a lack of 
UDderetiandiDg on your p~, you should accept the 
~hip for tbat, Si%, alId not &a!Y tlIIat we did not 
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say something correctly. We went round the table and 
aJx of us have categorically stated what the decision 
was. You had a different view. On that particular 
item therefore, six to one that particular item is de-
cided in favour of what the six Directors said If your 
understanding is different, by all meins let us d.iscuss 
it now. The issue can be taken up, reopened at this 
Board meeting and at the end of it, you as the Chair-
man could exercise the authority that is vested in you, 
as the Chairman both in the Articles of Association and 
the CC!Jnpany Law. But please don't put retrospective 
effect saying that what we said may be we did not 
know what we were talking about, we were delightfully 
vague, so your understanding was difterent, I am 
afraid you are not being fair to the other six Directors. 
If you take this view, I am afraid, there is not much 
place for six of us in the Board." 

(vii) After det¢led discussion, the Board decided at the afore-
said sitting of 15 Dec., 1979 that the enhancement of 
prices of the products implemented from 10 December, 
1979 will be treated as "provisional". After considering 
the representations made against the enhancement of the 
price by the various consumers, the Board was of the 

view that the enhancement of the prices of all cine pro-
ducts excluding colour but including X-ray products may 
be revised by 12~ per cent instead of 22 per cent and that 

of Bromide paper both by 71 per cent instead of 
10 per cent. The Board, however, authorised Shri N. 
Rajan, Director to exa.m!De and confirm whether price 
reduction could be made from 10-12-79 retrospectively 
without seriously affecting the financial interests of the 
Company. 

(viii) At its 122nd meeting held on 19 JQnuary, 1980. the Board 
decided that the prices charged since 10 December, 1979 
shall continue to be provisional except in the case of 
Bromide paper where the revised prices as notifted 
should stand till the next revision. It was also resolved 
to appoint a Standing Price fixation Sub-Committee, 
consisting of the Chairman, Directors Shri N. RaJan, 
Shri S. L. Kapur, Shri Manish Bahl and Shri M. C. Bhatt 
and the Managing Director. The Board authorleed this 
Sub-Committee to review the prices to ensure that the 
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Company's profitability was not adversely effected and 
finalise the price of the products in the light of the fluc-
tuatlons in the Silver prices from time to time and to 
implement the same as and when required. 

9. The Committee wanted to know if Shri Manish Bah!, Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Industry who had attended the Board meet-
ing of 23 November, 1979 as a Government Director had recorded 
any note in the Ministry to show what the Board's decision on the 
crucial question of revision of priees was. In reply, the represm-
tative of the Department df Industrial Development (Shrl N. N. 
Rajan) said in evidence: 

"There was no record left by Mr.' Bahl after the meeting of 
23rd November, 1979. He orally briefed me as I was 
not present at the meeting. He also briefed the Secretary 
that the pricing question had been differed and had been 
remitted to a Sub-Committee for a decision ... He did 
not record immediately his impression but the earliest 
record by him is dated 10-12-79." 

10. The Committee asked if at its meeting of 23 November, 
1979 the Board had decided to constitute a Sub-Committee of Direc-
tors and authorised it to not only decide on the price revision but 
also implement that decision, how was it that Shri Bahl's note of 
10 December, 1979 to the Ministry of Industrial Development had 
not referred to such a Sub-Committee at all. The Secretary, De-
partment of Industrial Development conceded that Shri Bahl's note: 

"does not tell the Minister, what was the frame work of the 
decision of the 23rd November, meeting, that a Sub-Com-
mittee was appointed. This note does not tell the Minis-
ter that according to his under standing the Sub-Com-
mittee was authorised to deliberate on prices and come 
to a decision. On the face of it, on the reading of it, 
there is no doubt about it." 

11. Asked if the witness agreed that Shri Bahl's note of 10 
December, 1979 had given an impression that the decision taken on 
23 November, 1979 to revise the prices of HPF's products was that 
of the Board and not of the Sub-Committee of Directors and that 
such a Note could have the effect at misleading the Minister, the 
witness explained:-

"This note has been recorded by the Joint Secretary in good 
_ faith keeping in view the frame work of the decision and 
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the use of the word "accordingly" to my mind is a little 
unfortunate. That he should have said. is that the Sub-
Committee was formed. and. it was authorised to take a 
decisioD; the Sub-Committee has in accordance taken a 
decision. A certain degree of absence of requisite elabo-
ration has taken place. I would certainly admit that it 
was not 8 note which would be said to have adtaquately 
informed. the Minister of the total position. I accept 
that.'· 

12. The Committee desired to know that if at the sitting of 23 
November, 1979, the Board had really left it to the Sub-Committi!e 
of Directors to take a decision and implement it and Sub-Committee 
had. in pursuance of that authority implemented the price rise from 
}O December, 1979, where then was the need. for the Board to meet 
again on 15 December. 19?9 and what was its agenda. In reply, 
the representative of the Department said: 

"Only two ite~; one is to consider the proposal on revision 
of selling price of our produc.ts .... H 

13. As"d that when the Agenda of the Board's meeting of 15 
Dece~ber. 19'1'9 had referred to the revision of aeBing pl'1Cea as 
only a "proposal". did it not clearly show ~ tile Board 'Wu ~ 
the impression that the Sub-Committee of DirectaB .... DIIt .a.. 
powered to take a decision on such vital lame &Dd mu.ab leu im-
plement that, the Secretary said: 

"It was a wroq ~in, of the apnda bead." 
In,rep}y to a querry as to whether the dr.aft minutes of the Board 

DlfI4l~ of 25 N:ovem~r. IsrTQ were circulated to the Direetors 
p~y. t11.e representative of the Department of Industl'ial 
o.¥e1opment sta~: '~draft minutes were received by me on 
15t.b. Dec~, 1979 at the next Board's meeting.-
~ Asked if it waa not straage tibat tile draft 1DiDu_ of the Board 
meeting of 23 November, 1009 were cillclllUelllO la_ i,Ia. this case, 
the Secretary, Department of Industrial Development stated: 

"The Qqft uPIaut.&1B JDJ.IIlt ~ cb:culated in acbr.e and the 
CODftrmatitm ia dona late£. Here the only elql~~ 
tion 'Mil are able to give is that this m~iiDC

toot ~ce OD, that 23rG aDd the next meetiJ;lg took Pl4c;e 
on the 15th of the next month and beca!ae there w.~ 
only 22 days left in between this procedure was not 
feI1owed. I aullmit that it appe8b 1UWSWtl aDd aplafn.. 
aWe only becIal.a the kdernl. cJf __ ...... ~ two 
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meetings this has happened. I do not say it was strange 
because it does happen if two meetings come close i.e. 
within a period of 3 weeks"· 

14. The Committee wanted to know what was the actual profit 
'Or less during 1980-81 on each product. In reply, a representative 
(If the HPF gave the following figures in evidence: 

Product 

CiM Film Positive 
35 MM 
.6MM 

CiM Film Sound 
Medical X-ray Film 
Bromide Paper-

SW 
DV.' 

Profit(+)fl .... ~-) 

(-) Rs. 65"63 I4khs 
(+) Rs. ~'34 lakhs <-? Rs. "'09 Iakhs 
(+ Rs.8,·66lakhs 

(~ Rs. 7i' 77 lakh. <+) Rs. '7'JlZ lakh. 

15. The Committee observed tbiat these figures Jindicated that 
HPF made high profits in mE'dica1 X-ray film bat had been incur-
ri,ug a loss in cine fUm positive aDd. cine film sound. Asked whether 
~ did not tentamount to subsidisation of entertainment sector at 
t1Ie cost of medical and health programmes. In reply, the Mariag-
.iDg Director stated in evidence:-

"Silver takes away 22~'~ of the cost. What happened in Febru-
ary. 1980 was that the Silver prices continued to rise. 
About 12 per cent was the computed increase which was 
calculated. What we did w:ith.out increasmg the price 
of integrated production, we raised 10 ~ cent em the 
colour. In 1988-£J, in ~ case of cine ftlm,we remained 
static but We contlnued to lose in the case of X-ray fllms. 
Subsequently, due to reduction in silver coating weight 
from 17 to 15 grammes wh:l.eh w.aa not contemplated in 
the Budget, it gave us ecoDOmy and the cost of production 
dropped by itself, though the selling price remained the 
lllUiie." 

--~;:-----------. ----_._------ .. ---_. 
• At the ~ Of factual veriftcation of the Report. 1ite Department of 

~dustrial Developm~bt intimated that "In view of the 81!11Gtive na~re of 
the pricing issUe and various <:ODlpWnts made to. JIi:nWter. on the 
question of priem, policy, the GovenunentDirect,llra on the Board 
Of the Company had submitted detailed notes to the Ministry and 
the Ministers on the pri~ policy from ime to time, thOUgh the pricing 
deciIIiona werewtthin the competence Of the Board of Direetors of the 
Company. A writ petitiOn againSt the Company ~ varlDust11m produ-
cers ~ begatived bytbe :Madras HlIh Court ill October, lt80 in which 
the High Court upheld the price increases announced by the Com-
pany." \ 
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C. c..t., ~., J ..... Bells' 

16. The conaumption of Imported Jumbo Rolls was· as UDder: 

~.- Lakh Sq. MIrt. 
V ue-RI. !arm. 

Year X ..... y Jumbos Ci"" \ Colour Roll Jumbos Total 
TII11lho. rJ.bru --------

qt)', Value qty, value qty. value qt)'. value 

1976-77 4',a 150'78 t8· 51 637'39 3'76 18",80 ..&,65 970 '9i 

1977-78 2'00 78 '111 20' 311 713,21 S'411 1I47' 56 27'74 1038 '119 ' 

1978-79 0'74 1I8'g ofj,OlI 940'13 5'gB 275' sO 311,74 1244,61 

197!J·8o 0'99 ""31 2!1'27 gg4'9lI 6, !Ill 450'17 32'78 146g'40 

19&0.81 30,46 1620' 015 5'37 633'85 35'83 2254'10 

17. According to the eYidence tendered before the Committee-
by a non-oftlcla1, HPF had been paying 40 per cent more prices for 
imported jumbo rolls. He said: "I enquired from Kodak the prices 
they were charging . in Australia, Canada and in Europe. They 
were nearly 40 per cent less than the prices that were being charged' 
by Agfa. And the prices of Orwa were higher than Kodak. I said 
that the purclrase/poUcy should come before the Board" 

When the Committee enquired whether the Board of HPF bad 
CODIidered this matter at any ~e. the witness recalled: "I asked 
bow these purchases were e1!ected. But the Joint Secretary 
(Finance) said that normally revenue apenditure did not come 
before the Board." 

18. The Committee wanted to know bow it was ensured that 
pr!C8' paid for jumbo rolls being imported every year the Company 
wire reasonable. In reply, the Managing Ditet!tor said in 
evidence:-

I 

"I think there will be some difficulty for WI in the sense that 
we are tied up with two jumbo suppliers only. No other 
party is willing to supply the jumbo rolls. . Kodak is not 
willing, Fuji is not willing. Like that all others are not 
willing. So we have no other option. So. there are only 
two parties willing to supply us these jumbo rolls. The 
product is also coming into the Indian market directly 
in finished form. We negotiate the price in such a way 
that we not only get a reasonable price for jumbo rolla; 
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but also that the price enables Us to sell the praductm 
the market after conversion at a price not more than that 
of tid! directly imported rolls. That is the best we could 
do. Even now I express my difficulties about it, but the 
prices of jumbo rolls in other countries are absolutely 
erratic. For example, the finished roll of AGFA is $55 
fOr l000-feet roll in India. In Ceylon it was $53. So, 
these prices are 80 manipulated by them that it is ex-
tremely difficult for us to ensure that we get the lowest 
price." 

..... , 
19. Asked how the Company propose to tackle this problem, the 

Witness said:-

"If we can have the scope for negotiating with ,two or three 
parties with comparable technology, we ~An get the 
lowest price. We can also check up from the European 
market and then we will be able to bring the price down." 
"It (American Market) must be even bigher. It does 
not have much of colour positive to supply to us. By 
comparative study only we can find what is the reason. 
able price. So, we will make the effort to ensW'e that 
we get the best price." 

Asked at wbat level the negotiations for purchase of jumbo rolls 
were conducted, the witness lsaid:_ 

"On the last one or two occasions we had a Sub-Committee 
of the Board to negotiate with the parties. Consequently. 
discussions with the GDR Company were going on as 
usual. For AGFA we associate .... sub-committee of the 
Board and we tried to obtain the competitive price, We 
will' COIltinue to do this and ens6re a good price." 

VI. WORKING RESULTS 

A. At-.cumIilaW I.-ea 

Hindustan Photo Films Mfg. Co. had been incurring losees since 
inception, upto 1974-75 and has shown profits thereafter. The 
cumulative loIses as the end of 1980-81 amounted to Rs. 7.42 crores. 



tfO 
~ear-wile ~ .. fumiIIbed by tbe Kimstry of Industry (De-
partment of IDGuatrial Development) are given beloW:--

(b. iD I..akbI) 

Year Profit and· Loss Comulati.... 1_ 
~-- at the end of 

YQl" 
B~ Actual 

1~'1-7R .. -«Ie 
_t ~ 

--<Z64'gB 1188·61 

197·73 -181 ~97':J4 14I!s'95 

Im-74 -171> -273'20 1759'15 

1974-75 - IsS - 167'40 19116'56 

IW5-76 84 16'05 1910'50 

1'¥]6-77 "02 1""'63 1767.86 

19'17-78 190 164'09 160s'77 

19"/8-79 221 232'94 1371'43 

IW19-& !144 1166·65 1104'78 

Ig8o-Ill s6!I s6!1'86 741'92 

2. A. regards the proapecta of wiping off this loss, the Company's 
annual Report for the year 1980-81 stated: 

"It is now reasonably ce~ that the past losses would be 
wiped off within the neXt 2 years." 

3. The Committee pointed out that Company was able to come 
out of the red in 1975-76 Dot OD the basis of its own 
integrated production but because it started. importing Jumbos for 
cOm'l!rsion which yielded substantial profits to the Company each 
YIJII.r. The Managing Direetor of H.P.F: said ill evidence: "The 
~or portiQll of it (Prollt) comes from import." The Company 
intlmated that the Compaqy's percentage share of profit from own 
production, imported ju~bo' rolls and imported ftI)ished stock was 
all under:-

1978-79 1979-80 IgB0-81 
.. _--_._---.-..•.. 

Own producti<>n 23'8 19. 8 2S'8 

Imporkd Tumbm is'. 76'5 75"5 

llUJ'C'''''<! h:li~hcd Stocks 0·1\ S'7 0'9 

-_.".-.- ,-~-
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&. Capital St:ructure 
4. The paid up capital of the Company is Rs. 16.32 crores and 

the loans from Government of India were Rs. 11.34 crores as on 
31-3-1981. The working capital (current assets, loans and advances 
less trade dues and current liabilities) of the Company at the close 
of the last 3 years ending 31 March, 1981 amounted to Rs. 2074.84 
lakhs, Rs. 2559.18 lakhs and Rs. 3069.67 lakhs respectively and re-
presented 6.3, 6.7 and 5.9 month's value of production at cost (ex-
cluding depreciation) during these years. 

5. The Company has been facing cash flow problems. Its borrew-
ings from banks have gone up from Rs. 1424.85 lakhs in 1978-79 to 
Rs. 1884.40 lakhs in 1980-81. According to a note furnished by the 
Ministry of Industry (Department of Industrial Development) as 
on 31-3-1981 the Company was in arrears to the following extent 
in the repayment of loans and advances granted by the Central 
Government: 

Outstanding Pricipal 

Outstanding Ink .... t . 

Rs. 1Is4·/4Wu.. 

RI. 3/3'37 lakha 

The earliest period to which the arrears relate is ~1975. The 
Company is stated to be not in a position: to pay the interest on 
Government loan as enough cash surplus was not generated on 
account of the margin money to be kept in the bank for workiDg 
accommodation. 0{ 

6. The Committee pointed out that according to the guidelines 
Issued by the Bureau of Public Enterprises in September, 1988, the 
ratio between debt ancl equityabould be 1: 1 whereas. in the ease 
of HPF this ratio was 0.69: 1. The Ministry of Industry (Deput-
meQt of Industrial Development) intimated: 

"The Ministry reviewed the capital structure iof the Com-
pany in 1~76 and converted BB. 10 C1'Ol'eS of loan 
capital into eqUity ...••... The Ministry has DO immediate 
plans to re-strueture its capital as the C9mpany baa been 
eonaistently earning profits from 1975-'76 onwards." 

C. Trade Credft6 aad IDveatory 

7. A sum of Rs. 13.88 erores is locked up in Trade Credits mainly 
because of faulty credit policy followed by the Company .. ~ 
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factor which has added to the cash dow problems of the Company 
is the level of its inventory holding. The inventory holding of 
the Company is stated to have gone up from Rs. 19.02 crores as on 
31-3-1978 to Rs. 38.42 crores 88 on 31.a~981. Year-wise details of 
the build up of the inventory are given below:-

(lb. in Iakbs) 

1977-7~ 1978-79 1979-& 1980-81 

I, Stores .p""", 235'gB 1146, 57 183'53 115"" 
II. Loooe Toolo 0'99 1'94 .'18 0'15 

,. Raw Materiala 496'35 654'91 903'14 "55·1ie 
4. RtdaimabIe scrap material 947'07 516'58 bJ·08 afi4'73 

5. l'i~ stock 361'56 393'" 288'01 173'78 

6. PinUbed Rock 460,63 7211'8g 1064'33 IBsll'g8 --------Total Igog'58 1335'40 1I864'27 3642'47 

8. The break up of finished inventory as on 1979-80 and 1980-81 
wu 88 under:-

1979.& 

1980-81 

(Ra. in La1Idaa) 

Stock of awn 
production 

759'~ 

836'(1() 

Jumbo conftl'led 
produdl 

..... 9. The Committee wanted to know the reason for the iDcreue in 
iilventories during 19'77-78 to 1980-81. The Company intimated:-

"The reason for the increase in inventories between 197'1-78 
and 1980-81 can be attributed mainly to bufid up of the 
flniahed inventory and that too, in Cine Colour and Ron 
Films ..... , ·This (mcre.e) has been caused by the 
availability of large quantities of imported flni.sbed 
material in the market obtained under REP liceD8ell in 
the past two years." 

10. The Committee asked that if the Company was faced with 
ey market CODBtraint in respect of cine colour converted ron.. 
why could it not slow down production of that item instead of 
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.alloWing accumulation of stock and locking up resources in inven-
wry of finished goods. In reply, the Company explained:-

"The entitlement (of import of cine colour) was as high as 
37.5 per cent which has since been curtailed to 20 per 
cent based on Company's representation to the Finance 
Ministry. Even this entitlement coupled with the un-
favourable dUty structure 011 jumbo rolls creates sel"ious 
problems to the Company's sale effort. However, the 
Company is optimistic that this entitlement will further 
be reduced shortly. In view of this, it is felt that the 
market-co_aint will not be of a permanent nature 
warrantin~djwltment to the production programme of 
Cine Colour POsitive in the factory. Hence, the company 
has not resorted to a cut back in production." 

D. PeriormaDce Review MeetiDp 

11. According to the guidelines issued by the Bureau of Public 
'Enterprises, administrative Ministries should hold 4 meetings in a 
year to review the performance of public undertakings under their 
control associating the representatives of BPE and the Planning 
Commission. The Ministry of Industry (Department of Industrial 
Development) intimated that during 1977-78 to 1960-81, they had 
held six appraisal meetings in respect of Hindustan Photo Films 
Mfg. Co. Ltd. These meetings were held on 14-2-1978, 3-7-1978, 
15-1-1979, 25-7-1979, 24-9-1980 and 20-1-198l. 

12. The Committee wanted to know why the administrative 
Department had held only 6 review meetings in the case,of HPF. 
In reply, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry (Department of in-
dustrial Development) stated:-

"It cannot be explained.. It is a default which has to be 
accepted. These could have been a time in the history, of 
the Government of India when these reviews were not 
considered to be necessary. This system might have 
fallen into disuse. What I am trying to submit is, not 
only I appreciate but I consider it my duty also that I 
must do it. I am doing it. That it has not been doI1e in 
the past by my predecessor in office it is very di1Bcult for 
me to furnish an explanation except saying that this has 
not happened. I took over in October, 1980." 

13. Asked if the witness 'agreed that these review meetingB bad 
-practically no impact on the Company's performance and that if 
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'not be taken up BDd fresh ,eollaboration had to be sought for with 
. others. A Committee constituted on the basis of a reeommenclation 
-of the Committee on Public Undertakings (1973-74) was brought out 
a number .,f lacunae in the eollaboration arrangement., What 
caUseA even greater concern is the fad that as dealt with in the 
succeeding parapaph a subsequent collaboration arrangement also 
reveals that the management has been failiDg to exereise the 
requisite care. Therefore, adequate precaution should be taken 
while entering into such arrangements in future. 

4. An agreement was entered into in" 1977 with MIs. VEB FUm 
Tabric, Wolfen, GDR for the manufacture of amateur roll film ia 
all its stages. Although the entire amount of Rs. 57 lakhs due under 
tbe- agreement was paid to the ooUaborator the HPE has not been 
able to take up eolllJDNciai production as yet for want of coating 
capacity. A scheme for estabUshing coating capacity costing as. Z 
c.rores is ",ted to haVe been cleared by Government onJy recently. 
'It would take another Z years to establish production of amateur roll 
film. In this connectioa the Committee have been informed by a 
former Chainnan of the company that the speed of the coater pro-
posed to be acquired is only ZO meters per minute as against the 
speed of 150 meters per minute of a coater in any modern plant. 
Then, not only h811 there been delay in establishing the production 
facility but the ~heme itself appears to be unsound. This re-
quires critical examination and appropriate aetion by Government. 

The black and white dne film is on the way out, and it is already 
late to start on the produetion of eine eolour films. The Com-
pany is stated to have eome up with a pt"Ojed costing Rs. 100 crores 
for estabUshing manufacture of cine eolour positive. There is also 
a proposal for establishinc manafactare 01 ~ X-ray films at 
a cost of Rs. 541 eroleL The proposal for establishing manufacture 

,- of graphic art ftIm is yet to evolve.. As lead time of or implementation 
of the various projects is stated to 'be around 5 to I years afer fina-
lisatlon of all arrangements, the Committee urge that projects should 
'be formulated without delay and early dee_OIlS taken on ihe pro-
jed proposals. In any calle it shuold not take more than I months 
to clear a project even allowing for timf for ~tiny by various 
agencies of Go\'eJ'DlDellt. 

S. lacidentally, the Committee note that Gover*ment's reaction 
to the eorporate plan of the company submitted in September 1_ 
was not communicated to them though aeeording to the SecretarY. 
Department of Indastrlal Developmeat, the Government thoucht 
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daat the company could go ahead with the implementation of sped-
.fie schemes covered m the corporate pban. The Committee' desire 
that iafuture Government should leave the compmy m no doubt 
as to the direction that it should take m regard to its corporate plalas. 

7. Accordbag to a former chairman. it was a mistake to have taken 
-up import of jumbo rolls md "seuttled the efforts at deve)opmg 
techaology". It is surprising to the Committee that only recently 
(October 1981) the compmy had proposed settiQg up a full-fledged 
R&D Centre. The Committee desire that the R&D Centre should 
be established without loSs of time in order that the company may 
he m a position to aborb md adapt the imported technology m 
vadous fields and the kind of difficulties that arose out of the initial 

_llaboration arrmgement with Mis. Bauchet of France may not 
.occur m future. 

8. The company's claim. that the mstalled capacity has been 
utilised more than 100 per cent fell thrQugh on closer scrutiny. The 
production at the Ooty plant raQged from 7.017 million sq. meters in 
1975-76 to 11.006 million sq. meters in 1980-81. This mclu~ con-
version of imported jumbo films. The integrated productiot" of 8lms 
alone ranged from 6.299 million sq. meters to 7.55 million sq. meters. 
The installed capacity for the integrated production as fixed in 1_ 
was 6.15 millom sq. meters. A task force reviewed the installed, 
c~city and eame to the conclusion that it should be refixed as 
7.673 million sq. meters. Thus production all these years has been 
less than the installed capacity as realistically assessed. Further, if 
each stage of manufacture, i.e. film base, emulsion, coating and con-
version is taken into account separately there is considerable underu-
tUisation of ('8pacity of all but the coating capacity. This is because 
while thl!' capacity of the plant and equipment ;vas provided for the 
entire range of products originally contemplated,· the com.pany.did not 
take up all the items resulting m excess capacity. Inspite of taking 
up conversion of imported jumbos, the cODversion capacity is under-
utilised to the extent of 20-25 per cent at the Ooty Plant. ~ Con-
version capacity at the Ambattur Plant (3 million sq. metres) 
remain, almost wboIIy 1II1utilised. Efforts should be made to achieve 
ontimum utilisation of capacity m all stages as early as possible. The 
Committee further desire that in or_ that PlU'liament and the public 
may get the correct picture. the department-wise utilisation of 
eapacity ~bould be brought out in tbe Annual Reports of tbe com-
pany and the BPE's surveys. 

t. Additional finishing capacity of 3 miUion sq. meters for con-
. "ersion of X-ray mel graphic an films was created at Ambattur, 
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Madna in 117.. '1'II» .. tailed aD outlay 01 L.Ii. 210 lakha. The demaa4: 
aticipau. laavtag ut materiaJiIed, the' plant is JI'GII&ly under. 
_UIiIed. The utilisation W!18 0D1y to the extent of 0.183 and 0.001 
m;:Uou Iq ....... dariDlr 1171-80 aDa 1.8&-81 as agaiDR the capacity 
v. ;. million 1141' metres. As against anti cipated profits of Bs. 135 lakbs 
tbe lIDIlual lou Willi Be. fit lakIu. Thus, this is a patent case of bad 
plannin,. The Committee would like to know w.hether there Willi 

auy reliable IIl8I'bt sarvey before embarldug on this project and if 
oor, who was respoaaible for the omiaaion. . 

10. Aeeori1Dc to the Mauc--.at there are demand eonstraints ill 
l'eIpeCt of due eoIoar film positive. industrial X-ray film imd graphic 
ana film. TIlls. aec:ordiD8r to the man· ...... ut. is partly due to imports 
aDo_ell aader OGL or on ..... _isbment lkenc:es aDd parUy due to 
advene d~ .netare .. bnpoJ'ta. The Committee have been in-
formed that baIecl on the company's representation the Ministry of 
Pinanee had iDcreaMd the import doty for directly imported finished 
nib to IOIDe eldent but even with this increase the duty on the 
jumbo rolla is bfPer. The eompany'B sugestien to shift the indus-
trlal X-a,. 11m ... IfIlPhle arts fUm from OGL to restrieted/baDned 
U,t is ltated to be still receivinc the attentioli of ~ CCI&E. How-
ever, the bapoft replenishment entitlemeat on export of feature filma 
hH been nclac:ed prop-eeaively from 50 to 20 per cent in 1981-a.* 
The Committee dealre that the 6Ical and eeODOmic policies of pvern-
meat may be reviewed and such further adju!'tments as may be 
MCeIIa17 in the duty structure, import policy aDd export incentive 
made in order to IU8tain the indigenous industry better. 

11. The CoIDlDlttee had drawn aUeDtion to the huge lOIS of silver 
(Rs. 1 awe) .. tIaeIr IIt1a Bepert (It'lI-74) calUDc for lnveatiptin. 
A RIP Powered Copmdttee aJ'PCIIDted for this purpose IAlbmitted' Us 
report .. 1..,.. It ~ repoetable that responsibility"as not fIseI 
fer this .... the 1eld0l' oIIleers ~naed with dedsioG makiq 
.... the enteial periocl havIDg left the eerriee of the compaDJ. 

- Tllat such a ... clW DOt come to the Dotlee of either the ...... 
of the -pur or the admlnlstratIve deputmeat of aovenll"';_t 
tnIftea the 'Way they were functiOIlIng at that a-. By the time 
It eame to lie DOtketl .". the CoamIltt. anel the investlptlon .... 
macle it beeame too late to fix r.poatdbiIIty. 'l'be Ceaunittee, 
however. note that the .... of IIIver .... new come ....... 10 I ... 
eent from the ..... of au pel" CeIlt Ia 1I1'Z-TS. '!'he. c-adttee re-
eem ....... tIaat .......... he e8eet1ve 1iMlIIItoIom, at ..... in tat.re. 
and the ............ t ia!OI'matioa .,..... .-w he atreamUne.l. 
--------_._--- ---------------
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l!. Dari.DC the last three years the aurecate pereeatage of re-
jeeticms in aD fitages of manufaetOre of films and paper l'IlDged from 
Zu pel' ceat to 37.85 per ceut in the case of cilia poIIitive, 48.17. per 
ceat to G.8 per cent in the case of medical X-ray, 37.35 per cent to 
43.48 per cent in the case of cine 50_d and 19.85 per cent to 13.04 
fer cent in the case of bromide paper as &gaiat DPB norms of 11.3 
per ceDt, !'l.OI per cent and US pel' cent in tile cue of cine positive. 
medical X-ray aDd bromide paper respectively. AccerdiDg to tbe 
~t. the rejedion. norms indicated'in the detaUed projetot 
report pertaIne4 only to manufacturing rejections and did not 
..... de UIiaVoiUhIe edce _ute_ .... trinunlnp. B __ • It ".. 
seeD tbat the rejectioas were also much in ell:~ of the overall 
norms recommended by tbe Bureau of Industrial Costs amd Prices in 
It74 in the case of cine positive cODversion (15.47 to %3.11 per cent as 
........ the DCIbl of 10 per cent), medical X-ray coating (14.73 per 
cent to 11.61 per cent as acainst norm of t per ceDt), c:ine IOUDd 
coating (5.1 per cent to 5.47 per cent as against norm of 4.4 per ceDt), 
bromide paper coating (4.88 per cent to 6.8Z per cent as against nol'lll 
·Gf Z,S per «!Ilt) and bromide paper conversion (6.6 per cent to 7.53 per 
cent as apiDst norm of 5.35 per cent). In this connection the Com-
mittee leamt that one of the diredors of the Board of the euaapany 
had written to the then Minister of State for Incbutry on 18 July, 
118(1 and again on Z2 August, 1988 drawiq his attention to the high 
rate of rejections in the companY. Comparlni the rejections with 
thOse of an international company he had pointed out that one of the 
major factors affecting the company's Ilerformance was the bigh 
rate of rejections accepted as normal and surprisin"ly used also as 
the l,asis lor working end tbe price formula in BICP report. B_-
neT, regrettabl) no action seems to have been taken on thia by tbe 
MInistry. nor has tbe Ministry reviewed the level of rejection .. at 
an!,' of its periodical performance appraisal meetings. The Commit-
fee feel dl'OllJtly that the BtCP oulOtht to have made international 
4"olopnri&mts before SDgPlltin, the nnrms for rejection!!. In any ('aBe 
the ""bole question should be !tone illto afresh by the BlCP with • 
"._ to larin~ down realistic noJ'lD!!, net to rerularise t'te exlsttD/t 
po!!ition bllt to bring about elfective manapment control. 

rhe quality of the products of the COID(NUl7 in paeo-al "- Dot 
41lp .. ar to ba"~ been quite S'l.tisf~'!t0r7 to Ccm,:ur.aetS. 'naele have ""'em 
a lot of eGIIIPlUatI. '1'IIe. C ..... W- IIeIIre 6at tile .-1Itr 
(!OIltJol Nt ap ia the flOIIIPIUtY daoald be stnqtJaened anti com-
plaints ,;"ould b'2' attended to with promptitude for makin, im-
UTOv_tlJ. 
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V 1'- The Committee OIl Public UndertakiDp (1873-74) bad neom-
aaeadecl taIdn~ over of direet distribution 80 8S to eliminate 
lutenaediaries, aad pvemmeut had aeeepted tile recommewlatiOD 
as ... 1,.. .. r........,., 1t15. Further, a deewOll takeu by govemment 
ill • meetiJJc uf adef Executives of public sector uudertakings iu Juiy 
1175 that with a view to ensuriae tlutt customers got the right quality 
of pods the company should try to deal directly with the phot&-
graphen/other eousamen iDstead of through dealers, was eom-
muDieated to the COIIlpany in September 1975. However, the company 
eontluued tJae ~ent with private distributors till about 
the middle of 1978. The explanation given to the Committee for this 
long delay lu 1mp1emeu~ their recommendations is not convindng 
Clearly the l1llUU&gement has been blowiug hot and coM and 
drautn, ita feet for long. Though government had intimated to 
the Committee that the Marketlug Division of tbe c:ompany had been 
fun,.. reorganised and strengthened the management had pleaded 
lubiequently that the strength of 'the Marketing Division was in-
adequate lor direct distribution. Earlier the ID8IUIgeD1ent was of 
the dew that direct distribution would result in IO!IS but after 
nearly I yean changed ita views. There was needless delay in consi-
dering the report of the management consultant who was apJIOinted 
tu advlse on distribution 8l'1'lUlgements. Fin 'lily it was stated to 
be at the IDatan~ 01 the governmeut that ,lIred distribution was 
taken over by the eompany. Aeeording to a fOlTler ehAJirman of 
the ~,.. delay in take over of direct dHribution was an ad of 
abotage of ponry diredions. He informed the Committee tltat the 
11 private dIItri'butor coneems engaged by the company were actual-
ly held by 5 families. In view of his anegation and in view of t1.e 
eharree 01 favouritism shown to some dhtrlbutors, the Committee 
aun-t that the delay ahouId be investigated and 1'.~nsibDity fix~ . 

./ 15. The compan,' hall heen showing undue a~commod'lti01l to Its 
entwhDe tUstributon. The credit Umit allowed to them was much 

'-In exe.s of the beak guarantee obtained from them. In a number 
.f CRIles it C'Xceeded ZO timt!1l tlte guarantee. Despite tlte S-hI's 
.ecIsioa III lIT4 that the baDk guarantee!! "hould be adjusted to the 
.. 1ume of hu!Olnell!l Irnm time t. timf'. virtually no action 'lVas taken 
nntil the company took over the distribution in Im-78. Fu,.. .. ·,..; ... 
" Itamller of e .... the didribnton had faDed to honour their Itundis 
........... ftewluof ....................... ... 
-period lm-'I1 tn ~t of ~ distrihaton W8<I of the order of 
RII. :U5 CI'OI't!S. In thp. cas" "f one dlstrihator (Gopal Films) thP 
Dam_ of InIDdia cIiIIIonoured were as high IS 1ft fn one yeu 
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(19.6-77). Though there were beavy outstaDdiagdues and tbeir 
hundis wen diahonoured, surprisiDgly furtber supplies were madt· 
to them. In spite of the fact that in oue case (Gopal Films) the then 
Cbajnruua direeted that stock remaining unsold on the date of take 
over of distribution by the company should not be resumed by 'the 
company and there was divergenCe of opinion re,.,mng the quality 
of the unsold stock, the- stock was fiDally taken over. Not all of it has 
been sold 78L. '!'he company also hired an accommodation in 
Bangalore In 1978 for setting up a sales depot from the mother oi B 
partner of Gopai Films. She was only a subtenant of a contractor. 
who h!ld taken the building on lease. According to the Managing 
Dil'eetor, he was etirely guided by the regional manager. Incidentall J • 
the Committee ,DOte that allegations of act of favouritism towarcls 
Gopal .'iJrDS WN.· made. All these show t~:Rt at leltllt some of tilt' 
dilltn'buton were beiag favoul'ell by the management without safe--
guardiDg the interests of the c!ompany. Therefore, the Committee 
would suggest an independent enquiry as mentioned in the foregoing 
paragraph. . 

./ 16. It is s"'rising that the reasonableness of the price paid for 
tbe import 0'- jumbo rolls and the price obtained for the export of 
silver nitrate has not been ascertained by the lI1JIIUlgement. Annual 
import of jumbo roDs ranging from as. n.44 crores to as. 22.54 crores 
have beeD made daring the last 3 yean. There imports have been 
made from two sources. According to a ·former chairman of the com-
pany the price paid to them was mnch in excess of the price of the 
competitors. Even tbough the competitors may be unwiDing to sup-
ply the jumbo roDs the least that is expected of the management is 
that they sbould have attempted to settle tbe price in tune with tht' 
international market. This sbould be ensured at least in future. The 
Committee have rea900S to believe that crores of rupees could have' 
been saved if the manage~Dt was vigilant. 

17 .. Prior to 1979-80 tbe company had exported silver nitrate to 
Hungary and GDR. The export to GDR was through 3D agent. 
No etfort was made- to find out whether ·tbe price was the best price 
available imd whether other buyers would offer better price.. No 
tender was called for. Nor was any effort made to negotiate bent·· 
flcilll price with the bell! of tbe authorities conceraed. The circum-
stances DJHIer which the exports were made without ensuring tb. 
reasoDRbleo5s of price calls for an investigatiOll. 

18. The cost of productioD bas regiaiertA 00 per cent inerease 
in the cue of eiae positive fUm aad 48 per cent in the ca~ of dnl' 
IODJld film duriDg tbe period 11'78-81. Further, the cost of produ('-
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doD of cine positive &1m was couisteDtly more thaa the budaoeted 
cost in aU these years. The cine IOUDd tUm was BOld below eoIIt in 
aU the three yean IUId X-ray 81m as well as doe ,.wve black ~ 
white fUm were IiOId below cost in two yean. Tile .. were substan-
tial price increases duriDc these yean. An aaaly_ of the profits 
811 the company's own product. durin. the year 1H-81 has revealed 
that heavy losses were incurred on ciae 81m posittve Mad ciDe &hn 
wound but substantial profits were made on me4ka1 X-ray fihn 
(Jk 81.15 lakhs) and bromide paper (Be. M.8t 1akhB). The Com-
mittee have been informed that as a matts- of deliberate policy there 
WIllI CI'OI8 II1Ibsldlsation in that the "lack ~ white films were sold 
below cost and the lOIS was covered by proftts on ciae col_ fihns 
and othft" converted products. However, the Committee do DOC ap-
prove of the pricinc .f medical X-rap with a hiP. mucin of proftt. 
Davine reprd to the lOCial implic:atioas tile mecIicaI X-ray films 
should be sold, 81 far as possible, on eoat INIsis as auaestetI by the 
BICP .. Further, the Committee desire that taking Dote of the 1a~ 
elrective CGIIt control system ahouId be introduced iJlithe company. 
They would particularly commend the idea of Intetlhted 6nancial 
.nd cost aeeountlq system. 

1.. A controversy IAI1'1'OaIIding the ,rice increase rtveu elrect to 
in December 1171 came to the _Uee ef the CaIIImittee. Tboagb 'the 
price revision wu decided QpOn .". • Committee of DIr6ctors coasist-
.,. of __ N, "jan, Sit. IlaDish BehI (Govemment Directors) and 
the ManiteiD, Dlreetor purportelily. on the basis of a dedsJon takea 

'in the Board meetin, __ d on 23 November 19'11, this was disputed at 
the Beud's meetin, beld on t5 Deeember, 11'71. In this connectien 
the c-mlttee wish to draw attention to the fact ttlat according to 
the former Chairman of the -I*DY, mlsleHlng information w. 
,,:ven in regard to tbe prieetl altho"", these were eonciderably higher 
tball those recommended in the BICP report's fair price formula. The 
Committee feel tbat the COlt structure of the comn"Uly and the 

, pric:in« policy require :\ review. The Committee b·,,·e already ;ndi-
nted tbat the norm for rejection should be refixed realistically. 

20, One of the price revIsioas DUMle recently _ given effect to 
fhlm 1 July 1980 and tbitl Involved a 48 per rent inCl'ell!le in the case 
of d_ colour fUm'!. Theft W3'1 an aJ1eged clandestine sale after 
the price revision but at tbe old price whicb entai1ecI a lQ!;s of 
as, 4.1 lakhs. Although CBI which enquired into it recommended 
pl'OtleCution a(aiDst three oftldals of the company and a tUrector of 
a privat:e finn, the DUUlIIJeIIleDt of the compaay bad curiously come 
. 10 tbe cODcluslon that the CBI had not conclusively estaltUshecl a 
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c:&ie for prosecution. The mader was instead refened to the evc 
wao desired that the case may be referred through the Department 
of Industrial Development. One of the officers who was allecedly 
involved in the clandestine sale was involved in a CDI case for his 
miKonduct even before his appointment in the company. This oflicer, 
who was initiall)- taken as a purchase manager, was surprisingly ap-
pointed as Chief MarkeLin",Manager in the company even aft« the 
past antecedents came to the notice of the company .. The Committee 
are, therefore, constraiued to urge that prosecution should be launched 
as suggested by the CBI, if necessary, in consultation with the CVC 
and the circwustances Wlder which the Chief Marketing Man ... 
WIl5 appointed should be enquired into for aporopriate action. 

21. The sales of the company consistently IIlIged behind the 
plOdudion in aU the years 1977 to 1981, with the _nit that there was 
a heavy build up of the inventory of finished pods. The level of 
finished goods inventory holding was of the order of Bs. 18.32 cro~ 
on 31 March, U161. The outstanding dues to ~ compainy were of 
the order of Rs. 13.88 crores. The heavy in""'ries and faulty 
credit pelicy have combined to push up tbe wo~ capital _.needs of 
the eompany. The working capital as on 31 Marc" 1981 was RI. 30.&9 
crores and this represented about six months' value of production at 
cost. The company bas been facing cash flow problems. Its borrow-
ings from banks have gone up to Bs. 18.8( uores in 1986-81. The 
company has ~t been able to repay the loans and advances granted 
by government and thC!i4' overdue instalments together with the 
interest were of the order of Bs. 14.47 crores as on 31 March, 1111. 
The default in repayment has occurred since July, 1975. The Com-
mittee have no doubt that the prodaetioa and sales manqement as 
well as the cash ~t in the c:empany are anaatlIfactol')'. 
They hope that steps would be taken. to pnt the C4IIDtJIUly On a IIOUIId 
6Dan.cial footiDc· 

22. The Committee's examination of the HPF for.the HCObd time 
left them with the impression that all is aot well with the company 
yet. The imace of the company has also sulfes.ed on aCCOUllt of a 
number of allegations made by responsible IDeD. These were 
enquired into by a team of ofIkers, inclu.mg two pvemmeDt direc-
tors of the company. Aeconliug to the Seeretary tbe enquiry was not 
inteuded to be an independent full dress enquiry. The Committee 
feel that such an eDquiry by ofIic:ers associated with the Company 
during the period is neither adequate n.or capable of inspirinl eonft-
dence in aU nnceraed. It can be argued that _ lIuch a Iimlted 



enquiry may not be objective. The Committee after exanriDin~ the 
company have iDevitably come to tit., CODdusion that there baa to Ite 
an independent enqniry Dot only fOVedD« tile varions aI1eptins 
clready made but abo the points QUI_ by the former audrmm, 
which as indicated iD Section I of Part I of this Beport and the tJOiats 
raised by the Committee in this pa It of the Report. There should 
bc a proper viIileaee set up in the CIOGpIdlJ'. F'artIII., the CamIIlittee . 
wish to stress tbat there ought to bIo, • better control by the ~. 
istrative J)epartmcDt and for this 1I1.rpo5e atleast the periorJDllllCe 
appraisal mcetiogt; should be held rltl.ularlY in future. 

NEW DI!LHI; 
April 17,JDc2 

---.-----_. 
ChaitTa 27, 1904 (S) 

BANSI LAL 
ChaiTmCln 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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